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!:r,apk_,,<,~: ,~~~k,:, ,CiD;cinn~ti_,,: In hi~ n~w campus post, Mr.
newspaper- rhah .an~former cok,,' Heck will be' associated - with
lege, public r~iations '&ffic~r~~h~~':'Richard B.'Baker, pC dir!Ctor of
been appointed public inf~rma- community relations. ' "
tion officer' at UC. Mr. Heck DeCam'p Joined UC In '25
succeeds John P. DeCamp, .who ' ¥r. De?amp, who. joine.d. the
has held the title of director of UC staff 10 1925, WIll offlclailly
Public Relation1l for 42 years. r~tire Sept. V At. that time he
A.'native of Bartlesville, Okla., WIll ~e given the'. title o~ director,

Mr. Heck, holds a Bachelor of emeritus. of public relations. ~r.
Arts .degree in English and' a ~eCa~p has been granted admin-
1950 Master of Arts in Journal- Istrative leave from Jan. 1 to
. ' f' th U· it f Me. Aug. 31.Ism ,rom e DlverSlY 0 IS- " .-
souri, Columbia: Before joining \yhenannounc1Og Mr. DeCamp's
the staff of the Enquirer in 1964 retirement to, the, University's
Mr. Heck was sales and promo: Board of Directors; President
tion manager for the ~Missouri W-alter C. Langsam" noted; ''''Mr.
Press Association and Miss'ouri DeCamp has given the University J

Press Service. ' ,42 .years of devoted, selfless and
_ PR Work Not New distinguished service." -

Public Relations work in the ' '
college is not new to Mr. Heck. Mo'rta' 'B" d T -5
From'1952.55,l1ewas director of' ,r oar"" 'oponsor
.public relations at Christian Col- ' , . , ' ~ .
lege, Columbia. Whi~e in Colum- Che' atl·~n··g'P'r · .,
bia,_~l"' He~k was .also associat- <_' " ,,', ',' ., ••• f

ed )Vlth public relatl0D:s.work for ,~. , ". n\\mt~\l,nt, V" .

s~.,:eral civrc ..and., political cam- Mort~r Board, nati,o~al s,em r\J\lr~~~, s~n.t~YivesU,~v,eYof id,ent
, paigns. ' women s honor society, h s' opinion t~11\¥lr4hj.f7the st dents

undertaken a service project f feel~~t4Ig.>e~i8Q on Uhf cam-
the UC campus. pus and'if, ,so--",/towhat e:lf,,:nt -It

Stu ••.• t Opinion affectf tn~'tnallY. !J
The members hope to take ' MO'\tt, ' I\- ~el 5 th~ is a

need for added -emphasis
on honesty in the .academic life '
of the UC student. Because of
the diversified membership of
the organization, in that many,

."coll~ges are represented, the
gl'OUPfound that this need was
apparent in aId.colleges.

SuggestionS Wanted
.The focus of the, overall, pro-

[ect, will be placed tupon 'fhe
student's awareness of any exist-
jog problei'D.concerningche.ating
and also any 'Suggestions" he
might have to .alleviate ' this
'problem.

/'In .order to getatt unbiased
and overall concensus of opinion,
Mortar Board is seeking' student
cooperation in filling out a short
questionnaire:" which \vill appear
in the-NEWS RECORD on Jan. 18.
A large response win be neces-

sary to make the questionnaire
valid. All results will appear in
a later issue- Q! the NEWS REC-
ORD.

I ~ .

-, Heck Become$New Heed
Of ',UC, 'Public Inform.a,t~iori

-.

~

_ ..'~\
~ '\'ft. \

" \

Presenting •••

~

Bookstore, Prices" Too 'High??
Discussion': 'FOr NR· Int~rview
, '. -, .- ;.. , " • ' ," ' , '. ,0,. -, x'" ., ~'.,~' ,.,,~~~~'~-"''''~",

their, non-required paperbacks·'if"':·sl:tpplies--4heY're,'so;;:exl>.inSive!"
'the p:ric~s were lower:" , '-:.'.' ~"'rd "like,to see,. tii~book$tore?s
"The bookstore shouldn't be 'a , 'money reallocated so:that';::'~books

profit-making organization. Why' .would be-cheaper," says' Howard
can't they lower their prices and Fuller, Bus. Ad., '69. "Health
their profit?" items, which are necessary, are

Bookstore As Service also too 'expensive:' ,-
Boniface Meredith 'Connell, A&S, ~More used books, and higher

"68 replied: "The bookstore is sup- rebates when students sell books;
posed to pe a service not a profit are l;iuggestions of Edith Toner,
making device. 1 'prefer other University College, '67. "I prob-
stores for all my books, including ably wouldn't buy non-required
those I read for pleasure." Miss' books anyway," she noted, '.'but
COI,lnellalso....noted; "The book- this might help the situation.
store should stock more books lone Reader
and 'less cosmetics and sweat- The one student who buys non-
shirts."-. \ \ required books is Clinton Hewan;
Karolon Arend, DAA, '70 says 1\&S, '68, Clint~nadmitted,. how-

she seldom uses the bookstore. ever, that he'd buy more if the
"I would buy more there'if prices prices were lower. "I buy there"
were lower: 1 might buy more now because the people are so
there if I could charge" my art friendly," he said. '

Do' you patronize the DC book-
store for books which are not re-
quired reading? Only one .;Joutof
15 interviewed students replied
"yes."
,The NR interview pointed- out

one grave problem surrounding
ourcampus-studentsfaH to, buy
books for pleasure. 6ne contribut-
ing factor to this problem, felt
many ,of those interviewed, is
the high prices in the' UC campus
bookstore. '

Ray Bross, Engineering, '67
noted: "I prefer' the UC book-
store for texts. I;d probably' buy

"

, -
TYPICAl,PRICE-This 477 page p!lperback, requi,red fOf,a'UC hiltory
course. sells at the UC bookstore for (you guessed it!) $1.95.' Buy
four of these, and your pocket is bare. Forget buying the latest belt
lenerl - -Photo by Frank Farmer
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Bluestein',Elected Council Chairman
Dr. Venus Bluestein, UC assis- .\ Inter-University Council on the

tantprofessor of psychology, has Training of School Psychologists
been elected chairman of the Ohio for 1967.

Council Has Representatives
The councli is comprised of

representatives of all Ohio uni-
versi!ies with training programs
in school psychology, the Division
of Special Education of the Ohio r

State Department of Education,
and other parties interested in
training school psychologists.

Was A School Psychologist
Before joining the 'UC faculty

in 1965, Dr. Bluestein was a
school psychologist in Cincinnati
public 'schools. She is editor of
the Ohio' Psychologist, quarterly'
newsletter.

>-

~.{,

ION CAR INSURANCE

,

You may save 25%/on your
car iris u ran ce (0 r Dad's)
with our Good Student Dis-
count ... _another State
Farm first. You're qualified

~I,iJyou're a full-time male
student between 16 and 25,
at least a Junior or in the

ll
·

eleventh grade, ,-.-- ••••.
and h a v e a 8 STATE FARM

a v er a g eo r .~
equivalent. Call •••
me today for all INSURANC~,)

the details!

INTHE GRE~TER
CSINCINNATIAlREA

CALL
HOWARD A. FOX

941-5614
STATEFARM .UTIIAl AUTO.BBILE IllS_RANCE CIM'ANT

lOME OFFICE: BlOI.IIIGTOII. IlllIIOIS

''''~

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

PART TIME JOB

2·3·4·5 or 6 day week, 3 p.m.
to 11 shift, flexible schedule,
complete training pro gram,
no experience necessary.

,SALARY
, , .
$18 per.day

(

To t"ose who qualify.'
For appointment call:

Student Personnel Director

, ·421·5324

Public Treated
Concerts .During'

To . :Glee Club, CCM
Christmas Vacation

P,ICTUREDABOVE 'IS the combin8d 'CCM Chamber' singers, and Chorale under the direction of Mr.
LouisE. Whitehart.
Two concerts were presented

) to the public during the Christ-
-mas holidays. The University 'of
Cincinnati Glee Club presented
its annual program entitled,
"Music at Christmastide." The
program was presented in Wilson
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m, on fri-
day, Dec. 9. ~

Glee Club Concert Consists
of Four Parts

An organ. prelude and candle \
light procession opened the pro-
gram,

/

·NEW'M.~"C'E~TER
• IIREQUIEM FOR 'Ii. '-HEAVYWEIGHT"

Commentary by Fr. Albert Bischoff

Jan. 6th,S :00 at th~ Center
\. - ' . .' ~' ."

• DEVELO~ING LITURGYFRO¥~\ :~EAL, LIFE;:
Fr. Ed. Hussey

Jan. lOth, 12 :3Q at t,heCenter

• COMMITTEEWORKS,",OPS .
, , - • ~

Jan. 11th, 7 :30 at 'the" Center

•"\. .
,0,. ~.~ .

Ie

Coca ..'C:olaadds extra fun to dating-single or double. That's b'ecauseCoke has •
th~ ..taste you' never g~jtir~doJ ••• aIWay~. refrel~i.ng. ~~CI~:$ why th~n8S 110better . z • z '
w.thCoke ••• after Coke ••• after Coke. '

,'Bottled under ,the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: '
THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio

The concert consisted of four The College Conservatory of
parts, Music of the Masters, Now Music~ presented its ann u a I
We Goa-Caroling, MUSIcalMoods Christmas program, The Feast of
'of Christmas.iand Carols From The. Carols, on Dec. 11 at 3:00
Faraway Lands.' and '7:00 p.m. The program con-
Sections I and II of the Glee sisted of traditional Carols such

Club, th~ Men's Octet, Girl's as "0 C~riieAll Ye Faithful" and
Glee Club and' the University i'Hark, The Herald' Angel Sings"
Singers participated in the pro- and 'music of: the season as _
gram under thedir ection of Dr. "Deupsches Magnificat" for dou~
Robert L. Garretson and Mr. ble choir by Schuetz, and "Carol
Gary Delk. " '~ of the 'Birds," arranged by Louis
'CCMS.ings Music of theSeasC?n' E. Whikehart.

IfCI~ A.,nual Report Wins
In~ational COmpetition

• I The 1966annual report of t~e UC The report was prepared under
Interfraternity Council has re- the" direction of Jack Boulton,
ceived .second place in national president of IFC at UC and other
competition. . .
Th h· h ki'· UC ' t" members of the Executive Com-e rg -ran ng repor ". hn H .-

covered services to the 22member \mittee, Jo agner, vice-pres.,
fraternities, to the University, and Steve Weinberg'; Secy.,:rom

- to the Cincinnati community. It Mayer, 'I'reas.i. and Glen .Weisen- _
was judged by the National Inter- berger. "0:
fraternity Conference, in compe- The convention was held in New
tition with other universities. hav- Orleans from Dec. 1~4.Along with
iIlg a similar number of-fraterni- the Executive Committee other
'ties~' ' ' , UC represe_ntatives' were Dean .•...
"' :This.Is the fifth time i~ the last Nester, as a member of the Na-
SIX years that the UC Council has tional Interfraternity Council and
ranked no lower than second as a national. officer of Pi Kappa
place. The first place award was, Alpha and Mr,Neil- Berte, Sigma
won in ,1963, and in 1962and 1964 Alpha Epsilon's national Scholar-
the group was runner up. ',ship>Chairman -,' , '

Lunch Time - Suppel' Time -Snack Time
~nytime Is PIZZA TIME

at

BERT'S "P ." D- ",.' .., apa . ,11105
/-

347 CALHOUN ST.
across from Hughes

Dining Rqom and Carry Out Serviee

Chicken In A Basket Ravioli
, : . "

Double Deckers Meat Balls
Lasagna / 'rench Fries

. )
Spaghetti ,~ala4
Mostacioll 'iS~um()nl'~lce Cre~m
,~ ...~"~, . .; .•., .~ l ~ ' .''''l' ~ , -r-

Rigatoni ' :'C~Ui ~ .AII Kinds
- .. .' ;:.,)

Monday - Thursda'y,:~ F.riday- Saturday
11:00 a.m. until Midnight' r: 11":00a.m, until 2:80 a.m,

Sunday 11:00 a.m, until'Midn,ight

For Free Fast Delivery to Fraternity & Sorority Houses & Dorms

DIAL DINO 221-2424

~
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Is' 'It ~Wor,th,.All This??
giene field, will [oin the ,UC fae- gonne National Laboratory's theo-
ulty February las director of ' retical physics "division;' will be
the n~w aSSOCIatedegree. program . .' . ' , '
in dental hygiene andr associate the guest speaker. at a graduate
professor of dental hygiene at eolloquim ~t4:30, p.m. Friday in
UC's new Raymond Walters Room 303, UC's Physics Building.
Branch in Blue ,A~h., Sponsored by the department of
~oca.te~ near the .intersection physics, the colloquim isopen to

of P~aInflel~ and Cooper ,Road.s, the public. Dr. Peshkin's topic
the branch IS scheduled to begin . .' "
operations in September 196~ .will ,Ibee. Doubts r About Super-
Dr. Hilmar C. Krueger, dean of conductivity 'Theory."
lTC's two-year University College, * * * *
is also dean of the new Walters CUSTOMS CAR SHOW
Branch. The seventh' annual cavalcade
Miss Steele r: is .direetor of the of Oustoms will' take place Feb:

f~l.i!-year progr~ in. dentail hy- 3, 4; and 5 .atCincinnati Music
giene at the University of West Hall The hot ddt
Vir,ginia.She organized the den- _ ! '.. ~o. an cus om car
tal hygiene program there in \ show Will again be sponsored by
1961. ' the Squires, local car club.
Miss Steele holds a Bachelor ~ The Cincinnati show is one of

of Science in business- adminis- 25 sanctioned by the Inte,rnational
tration .degree from Miami Uni- Show Car Association Local win-

SPEECH TOURNAMENT versityand .Bachelor of Science . ..'
Results of the Queen City Open in dental hygiene and Master, of /C, ners ~ be ellglb.le fo-: the In-

Debate Tournament which 'was Arts ,in health education degrees ternational Championship. Near-
held at UC last month have been from the Ohio State University. ly 100 trophies will be awarded
reported, Memphis State-came in Before joining the WestVir-' 0.1) .the final. day of the show to
first with a, total of· 420 points. giniafaculty, Miss· Steele taught winners in numerous categories. \
Second and third places were at Ohio State. She is president of
taken by Ohio S~~te.and 'More- Sigma. Phi Mpha, nati_dental
head College, respectively. hygiene honor society; associate

Many Schools Participated 'editor of the Journal of American
. Other schools participating-in Dent.al, Hygienists' 'Assoc~at~o~;
the .tournament were Otterbein. .president of the West Virginia
Cumberland' Penn. State: cenirai . Dental,·Hy,gi~nists'Association;
Michigan, Akron COllege: George- and edit.or o~,"Dim~nsions. of·Den-
. town, Ball State, Bluffton College', ' tal Hy;glene, published In 1966.
Dayton, Adrian College, Ohio . Applications for admission to
Northern and UC. . the pioneer :September classes in

-Students Judged' Judges . the associate degree programs in
, Students, judging the judges as dental hygiene - and nursing at
to how well they ,stayed with the UC's Walte~s. Branch are now

. Judging ,criteria they stated, at being accepted at Dean Krueger's
.the, beginning of the tOu,rnamEmt,' office on UC's Clifton campus.
found. that the, judges from Otter- Students -interested in the dental
bein, Central Michigan and Ohio hygiene 'program should arrange
State were best, in that order. an interview with Miss Steele af-

. *, * * * ter February 1.
.. r' * * * .•

.UC Features
P.OPS CONCERT.

.This Sunday the College-Con-
servatory of Music Philharmanic
Orchestra - wili present a Pops
Concert in, the Great Hall of the
Union Building at 4:00 p.m. Gor-
don Franklin will. be 'conducting
the Orchestra.
Rhapsody In . Blue-Highlight

Of T,he Concert
Selections on the program in-

clude works by Strauss, Wagner,
and Gould. Gershwin's "Rhap-
sody in Blue" will be performed
and Mary Weidenbacher will play
the piano. This wili be Miss Weid-

. enbacher's £.0 u r t h appearance
. with the Orchestra. .

A tea dance will be held in the
Losantiville Room immediately
foll-owing the concert with music
provided by students from .the,
.College-Conservatory.

* * * '*

NEW DENTAL· •.••VGIENIST
Miss Pauline Steele, widely-

knoWn~:educ'ator:in: the-dentalhs.
••• ';:)" ''';:_.a< - •• ,

-=.----

~

Concerts, Appointments

THIS wAs THE scene in the Great Hall Tuesday when UC's annual -
registration took place. Na,turally as part of tradition, the registration
procedure was slow a.nellexhausting.. Just think--only ten more short \
weeks and once again, you can treat yourself to the above fun! I

-Photo by Frank Farmer

.Oxford .Sports Car Club
Presents

4th, Annual-'OxfordGT Rally
Sunday, J,an. 8, 1967

Time -~- distance ra~ly with, separate eless' for novice (S.O'.P.)
,Approx.l25 .miles :- all ~aved roads

',~A.

Tri-Co'untyShopping Center -" Ohio 747, at 1-275

GRADUATE C;'OLLOQIUM
Dr; -"Miiltay~,-Peshkin, of Ar-

'Rt9istration ,12',noon ~ fi':st car' o-.,t 1 p.m,
..:'~. ,£ .. ,-,. . .•~, ~~ J,

/

'--

WE "DELIVER

FAST!·
/1

"~I

-,

i

.. -ZtNO'S'
~314 LUDLO~, .

~.281-3774
~

"Weimake Gurdou.gh" f'reshdaily
.. ,' .' .. ," , . "k··' h' , I ",.,,' In·our own Iteen.

6'- •. ~ ."

HOT,!·
'"". ,'" .

I rio_ ~ I

.>: \-- .

/FREE!
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Dispens-er 'Of 'Underwear

)

" When 'a university bookstore becomes more of a dispenser
of underwear and toothpaste than books and pamphlets there
is something seriously wrong. This obsesvation of tHe :John Hop-
kins NEWSLETTER:is wholeheartedly shared by us.

The outbreak of bookstore mercenary 'adivity is not new
and the 'anti-~ercenaryeditorials .are not new. Rather; it was
a recent speech by noted historian Henry SteeleCom",ager
that fanned the flames. The remarks he made were delivered
at a convention' of the National Association of University Stores

I last Spr!ng. What he ..told the store manage~ should be self-
, evident but hardly Is.

After noting' that the bookstore has not adjusted itself to
the 'role it should .occupy in the University community, that of
getting boc:>'ksin the hands .of the students, he suggested that
the University itself must take up this responsibilitv to further
the academic function of the bookstore.

The Uniyersity, he says, has other responsibilities besides
getting books in the hands of students. He numbers among these
responsibilities inculcating in: people the' habit of buyinq books

\ ..and raising the level of ccmrnunity Jitera.cy.. These .thinqs are
'not really 'shocking, but, the conclusion reached from these prem-
ises' is .a reducto ad' absurdum to many, bookstore managers.
Commager goes on to suggest that the bookstore· "shoulc;lno
more be expected to show a profit than a theatre ror va music
department."

N'i>W'don'! get us wronq-swe're not aqainsr the bookstore
selling toothpaste, tee-shirts ana novelty items "for the con-'
venience of the students.'! We do think the profit aspect should
be minimized to a far greater extent. If funds are made available
for: anythin'g,if should be for lowering the cost of books.

It may .be wildly idealistic of Commager,. the Hopkin's
paper, and us, bUJ the bookstore should be the:OD~:":iQS:ti'tyJio'n
that makes 1500ks easier to get without trying to wring the last
penny out of /the student and cornpletelv- d;iscoutaging' him~Jr'?r1
walking in and buying a book that he is'not required 'to buy:' "

NEWS QE(;ORP.,
University Of Cincinnati

Member: 'A~sociate Collegiate Press
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ANew Year~sWish
by Dave Altman

'St;ll'ute,~(f.~ofjn;~f)~,CQ~~' .. l,'~-'-;:',Letters To The Editor' ",'':-':I
We salute Me; John-P. De_Camp, who, has. devoted his 'enIJ,e'.. "

career .to turning the city's, nation's and world's spotlight on " What Line? 3.:Wha('~ollege is~th~·'stiIdeht·b:J.?: lems: Each ~tUd~nt" who has' a
the University of -Cincinnati. Mr. DeCamp officially' retires from . . . 4. Does the, student have .room problem either decides he can
HC Director of Public Relations in September" after 42 years of To t~e Editor: and ,board? 5. Is the .student ia ' handle it. by himself or demands

. . '. After reading your article on foreign .studentt 6. ,Is the .stu- immediate attention. Many .thinkservice \ " .'" , '.' . . . .
. "The Long, Long Line" in-Thurs- dent in Phys Ed or ROTC classes? they can come m and add a

Because his dedication to publicizing the ,many-faceted world day, Dec.' 1st's pape~,1 ."~as 9: Has the studentbeen ~iven the "c~urse,'drop a courses-get new
of UC was matched by his zeal for public anonymity' Mr. De- • h hl k d' I . ',' t right class cards from his college 'packets;' get classes now and pay
", . " " ' .'. ' . t oroug y provo e ., .,am:a s u- _ 'office~ :to. Is the student .a vet: later,or thatIt is not .necessary,

.Camp s name remains best known to the e0rl1murlcatlons media dent who works part time m the eran? 11. Does .the student have for them to follow the very well
and to UC's' inner circles. He is, however,o widely ~recoqnized . Registrar's Office for mail-regis- any' delinquent obligations? .12.. defined directions. 'Tb:ese are only
tbroughout the public relations world asa pioneer in the' edu- ' t~ation onlY.,I'am .'inviting' you Is the student .a '~?eci~l student? 'a sele~t few ofthe. problems that
ti '1 bli I ti fi Id ' right now to come. m..an.dwatch Each of ·these -thtngs IS checked come, in"ca lona pu IC re a Ions Ie . . . . . . . b

' " . ' .' . \ the mail registration process e- and double checked. Mr. Lynn Barber; the assistant
The. NE'vVS,RECOR[) has been greatly indebted.to Mr. De- fore you con~ueto con?e~n. it, Next, the 11,000 packets 0 are registrar 'in charge of mail regis-'

Cernpcend. hlsaccdmplished staff. ',Off times, Mr. QeCarnp' has Have you any idea what It ,IS ~e separated from their class cards, tration,. spends hours on. these
served as a link between-the administr~tion and the NR students. ,to p.r~cess 11,~ packets?? Let ~nd e~ch of these. two divisionsproble~s. I have,. seen' him put

. '. .' .. . " / .:" ".'" , " . ~., me brief you, a .little. IS put into alphabetical order. (By m a thirteen-hour, day and then'
Storres which would ' tak~ hours for us to dig up have been First we must estimate by prev- the, .way, any time iyou're free, take 'work home' to do ... just so
furnished to us .by Mr. DeCamp's staff. .: ious ~registr~tion, transfer stu-, we could use a voluntary worker the "long long line"the next day. ,".'. . h . d f M -D'C h dents, entering freshmen and to help alphabetize.), won't be in vain ..
, The cooperatl~n we ave re~elve . rom r: ~' a~p as withdrawals, about how many of By, this time the packets are Frankly, I don't see how a uni-
been tremendous In ~c<?pe.The incentives and. insptretion we' .each kind. of packet we'll need. being sent back to the Registrar's . versity the size ofUC can do the
have received are 'overwh,e'lming. Thenwe stuff (bymachine if we Office. They have to be sorted quick accurate jo.b which it does

. are lucky) 11,000 packets. Fol- into' colleges and another long, today. Get smart and appreciate
lowing, is the actual registration hard process, begins. Instead of the service. you are getting now
process. A sizeable group of em- explaining this to you, I'll point .... or you might find yourself
ployees begins to examine and out a' few other details. standing in more than one "long
process each individual packet. Maybe we would have more -Iong' line" on J'anuary-Brd ...
Many factors are envolved here: : people at the counter if. we did '; praying that you get the classes
1. Is. the student a resident? 2. .not need. them for various other you want.' .
Wha~ year ''did the student enter? .duties,like solving .student prob-' Toni Saunders, A&S '69

Although it's a little late accord-
ing to'· convention. I can't resist
giving out several belated. New
Year's, wishes to prominent peo-
ple and institutions.
" To SDS -better luck.in the com-
ing year, but I'm :not holding my
breath. One of the culminating

phenomena in a year of mis-
management,little insight and
poor planning, was the incident
when several Salvation Army
Santa Clauses -hung the national
.seeretary of SDS in effigy outside
Of Rockefeller Center. The action
was in retaliation to ~SDS anti

~EWSW~EK '5AY~· O~'1 12...ft, of e~
-S"TUD£..N"TS '~TE~"'E~e..p 'A'RE f\.AN~n"G-
A LA.~e.~· \N l3lJSt Nt:. "5-> .•
THA." ..M~S .~i'Q A~, LoS'N.(W
6~'·' ~~,~~BUL~~ ~:rfO~~rrYt'
R,\6HT'?

Santa Clause protests and proved
there are some institutions not
even SDS c~n knock.
To Tay Baker - Thtrty-nine

points he can use throughout' the
season to turn some of those one
point' victories into. two point
laughers.
To the City of Cincinnati - ,A·

float in another wonderful world
of fantasy parade containing .such
fantastic things as a new stadium,
a football team, a right fielder,
and a trade or two that will help
the Redlegs.
To William O. DeWitt - a monu-

ment in downtown Baltimore,' a
quiet place to go and forget, but /
most of all. a Frank Robinson doll
that when you wind it up hits .316,
belts 49 homeruns, wins the triple
crown, and leads a ballclub to a
world championship.
To the UC student Council - A

worthless cause with which, to
waste the rest of the year. A copy
of Roberts Rules of Orders, jUst
for laughs.
To the Free Speech Alley- !J,"he

permanent use .of a snow blower
so that the citadel of expression
, can be used during Cincinnati's
balmy winters. '!
To the Union - 'more class and

atmosphere, like a Flashing [iike
box in the men's room to match
the new one in the Rhine Room.

To. DAA-films' of the rest of
the campus so members of that
college won't get lost when they
pick up their ID -cards in the

,F~ll. . <,
."To 'cDea:\f? Vieichert - some

,::Elme+s'G~ueZioforever insure the
safety of the bust of Chuck
McMicken by, permanently seeur-
ingIt .to its pedestal.
:'To C03.ch,.Rice'- thirty extrovert-
~d. fans.fhat will multiply crowd '
reaction' during the next season
about a' thousand fold, More reve-
nue secured by renting the rest
of the stadium out to a mortuary,
To the Circuit Riders . A suc-

cessful drive to collect money Aso
their writers of fine literature
can fulfill their life's wish and .so
back and finish the sixth grade.

~;.

NR STAFF r

A Special Staff m~ting will
II be held in the office Saturday,

Jan. 7 at 10 a.m, We will dis-
cuss new policies, story struc-
ture, and new ideas for all de-
partments: '
All sta'ff members are invited'

to attend. Editors must b8
there!
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Irony 'Of Preeeption bating racism, war 'and, poverty
Federal Bureau of Investigation ' , by extending participatory dem~-
.. ... . . ' cracy to aU levels of our roam-

Cincinnati Army Intelii:gence. puilated society.
Editors Note: The' HNR Guest.! The sickness is seen in-virtually Air Force Intelligence ,< We have nothing to hide and

Column" is open to any student 'everyone who relegates the dis- Dear Sirs: are therefore. somewhat puzzled
at UC. All c.olumns. wilZbe ,con-· tatesful -elements he sees about Reliable information, reo your and, amused by the assumption
MeTed j(:1f' joumi£listic style, him, to the status of a "eommun- 1 undercover activities 9Il the UC implicit in your/cloak-and-dagger
re~bility and' inter.est ..' to t~e ~st p.!ot." W~at is t~e fear vlehave campus has dis~bed t!hoseof us secrecy. You m.ay. co~sider this
entire student.body. Ifyoo're 'tn- m our "free" SOCIetyto face 'de- " .' - , ' letter an open invitation to at-
terested in writing a long letter <viations from the norm? Can' we who are dedicated to a/free and tend any and ali meetings of
to the editor, why not consider not accept them as the just result open society 'unhampered by S.D.S. Our storefront address is
w~tir,tg .a pu~st colum~?" of a Democratic society where one police state methods. This letter at 2331 Clifton Ave.. and we

A .mist has' fallen upon the stu- -is allowed .to .think ~and, express 'is to remind 'you that Students 'generally meet every Monday at
dents of.the Uniyersityof. Cincin- -these thoughts?' .., ,.for a Democratic Society is not 7:30p:m. We will -also-be glad

,-nati: . .In Its -vapors were dispersed " . Irony'of SPeech yet 'on the Attorney General's" list, to, add, you to 'our "mailing and !

. -particles of fear. The~. have-en- "Symptoms of the 'sickness -can . of subversive organizattons, that phone list so that you m~y. :be
veloped almo~t, the entire, .s.tudent be, seen in people who speak 'of a it is, j~ fa~t an .indige~ous camp'~s q~icklY informed of our ~~tlvlbes
body. ~s. Iwrite, lam afraid and , "Free Speech Alley" onlyto con-' ~rgaOlZat~0!1With national .afflha- wltho~~ the .expense. of hiring and
I admit It. I f~ar for. the i state of, tinue by listing voluminous re- bon specifically devoted 10 pur- recruiting Informer~. You are
~he' world vwhich will, soon fall, strictions regarding who may 'or p'ose; goals and methods to com- aH welcome at any time.
mto my, hands and yours. ~, may not speak .in it. Such con-
This will, not' .be 'a .repeated at-, traditions would be humorous if

tacks on the' apathy of th~ Stud- they were not deathly frightening.
ents at UC. I am not .convinced The fear is all about us. The fear
that there is anymore apathy here that the minds of our students are
than at .any. other university of so weak that/they cannot hear ex-
comparable size and situation. But tremist speakers without immedi-
this is an attack on the weakling, ate " corruption, exists in' the

_ the youth who is so frightened that thoughts .of many. Why, even
he doesn't even realize that I am bother to have a "Free Speech AI-
speaking to 'him. ley" if it isn't free?

Symptoms Of Illness , But the greatest sickness of all
The. symptoms of the illness are is evident in 'the hundreds, .per-

many. Primary is the inabllity we 'haps thousands of us- who exist
i have to accept or even listen to new in our cloud-like world of meet-
ideas from new people. Because a ings, classes, projects and extra-
student sits talking, to others' in curricular activities. We live in a
the Rhine Room or is a member vacuum. But we needn't. Preach-
of Y.A.F. or S.D.S. does not makeing awareness is like preaching

• t him a predictable entity. What for' the removal of prejudice. The
right, reason or benefit is there people that hear you think that
'in 'closing our, 'minds to the you have directed' your thoughts
thoughts of! other intelligent hu- to their neighbors.
-man beings? For> example, if a Fear of Reality
young.man ~hould askthe,'Sttident, , au; fear of reality is evident in
Council through a poll and not. much ,of what We do not do.. Mr.
guess~ork, does 'it re~lly, 'make ""Patton's article comparing the
an~ .differe~ce who. he generally : power that student stake upon
affiliates -himself withj Is he not themselves in other countries
"still an individnal-withdndividual . '

rit Tights? '•.

Open Letter -Respectfully yours,
Cincinnati Students for
a Democratic' Society

Ellen Ricklen, Acting Secretary
by Barb, Soloman

IJust 'Can
221-1112
,OPEN:

Mon. thru Thurs.
10 'til 3 a.m,
Frio & Sat •
10 'til 4 a.m. ,

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m.

"n.Tuk Moe Toe
, Slip-On.

DINE, IN
'O,R

'CARRY" OUT

$16.95

WEYENBERG
(!4~.

Let your feet "LOAF"
I[ _ their way through the day I

College B,ootery

In

CllNiCININATI CHILI SplECllALIST
, Located Corner of Clifton &.Ludlow
Just a five minute wal~ from campus

207 W.-McMillan St.

241-3868

,~

WEL.COME .··BACK
MAY

1967
BE'GOODTO"YO,UANiD Y'OU~RS!', . -

YOUR "UNIVERSITY ,:B'OOKSTORE

I ,

'1

<,

) TIME
1,.yr~,$5,.OO(less than 10c a copy)
2yrs. $10.00{ 27 'weeks $2~97

LIF~:E
I yr. $4~50_(less ,than. 9cacO:py),
2 yrs. $8.00;',21'weeks$~~97,

\ '

ORDER Y,OUR MAGAZIN:ES NOW· AT S'P'ECIA'L
, A' c" ", • /,~i....".- . \:' ~ ';';.,'; '~. \ '-

COLL\EGE ;S,TUiDE'NT 'RATES
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
1 yr.' $6.00 Uessthan' 12c a copy)
2 y•.••' $11.00; 27 weeks '$2.97

FORTUN'E
Iy~. _$7.~O

. , ~:On:-Com:pus"

~ORAT'S:P:ECIA'L>FAC,ULTYRATES
TEMPUS-l (Yr.'$5~OO;' ',3 yrs~~,$15~OO;

, ,- " .', ' ~'

,,VIT A -i yr. '$4.50;2.~·yrs.$8.00 .

.DISPOR:tA'tI,,,1USUSTUll •...,l ''P. $6.00;.2 yn,'$I1.9O
~ ~

E'J
,;F:OiR,.U~A;~:,il.$o~,CI~;,year

"\~WeAls_oSell Textbooks-School Supplies,
475~2844 - :475-2845

Paperbacks and Souveni~ Items ·
47~-2846

'Letter ,To·"'The; Editor' '.
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GueS~i'·.··tCOlurnn",';'~4:~'~"""~--~;a;a'~~F~'rlo~s"fi..ppointe(t·,~,·"
" \ C.'" ".c,.~,',., ' ••. .: /' ><;'.<, • '" In recog~iti~~"~f th~i;" ~utstand-

(Continued frnn1 Page 5). . . .mg scholarship, '{QMr .members of '
pointed out beautifully that our the UC facultyw~~~ '~ppointed fel-
p6tential is there. We must do lows of the 'Gt~duate School by
something with it. ,.~;": the DC Boar~t9f·'1litectors. -

:..: . Honored were .Dr; Alfred Kuhn,
We .~alk?ut~of. the college doors professor of economics; 'Dr. A. UI

into a world which we _cannof'~et .-Macintyre, professor _of mathe-
conceive. Untilwe open our minas. 'rnatics: Dr. Thomas Bonner, pro-
-and close off the fear of centro- , fessor of history; and Dr. Wesley

, Allinsmith, professor of psyehol-
versy .. '. and .perhaps Tru.i.h,.", .g With th ·f th UC' ' , . . ",!' 0 Y;. 1 ese our, e
we hold the fateo£.,our nation at graduate school now has a total
an all-time low. of 28 fellows.

Westelldorf Jewelers
F'RATE;RN,TY JEWELER
• DiernondsiJewelrv

:,l

--.' ~ifts and Watches

.: Wat~h and Jewelry ,Repair

210 W. McMinan 621-1373

,
CLIFTON:YYPEWRIT-ER SERVI~E'-

Rentals -::\Sflles - Repairs'
- - ;[

POR1ABLES -:STANDARDS - ,ELECTRICS
Olympia - 'Smit~ C~,rona '- Royal - Hermes -Underwood

A GENEROUS T~ADE-IN ALLOWA~CE ()N A,'
PRECISloN~' ,P.ORTABLE ORE'LECTRIC

• XEROX COPYING SERVICE I
';Copies Made While ~o,(Wait

Low"Student
216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950.

Rates,
381--4866

FREE ~A~KING~

LU •• 18(fJS
~030READING RD., SWIF=TON GENTER
5845 HAMILTON, AVE.; AT CEDAR
7601 HAMILTON AT COMPTON,

Ambd~"'kt C:~~~j)6mt'c->GQ.
,'. ." '. '~.'","'C X",: t·." P,:.,

The latest a<JditiontoWa;qmg- ians,'wh6 were working in' mili- .wete,'lli~,;;':;.in:(b:~f~~,agreed that
ton's dictionary of 'popular terms taryInstallatiens supply depots or they were:'J'1it~iIradvertently. But
is the "credibility gap." storage"~as~~ whi~hwere bombed, the question' of' whether such tar-
What is. the credibility gap? It had.,be,¢ri,'iniure<l.: ':, > ': . gets ac~a~y .:.and)~ fac;t w~re hit ,

.is, simply, and thus dangerously' ,Tpe reports of Harri~'eri·E. Salis- or not IS l.m~at~rlal and lrrele-
-stated, that ravine between Presi- bury, of the New York 'Times, of .. vanL, The issue 1,5 and.~a~ ti~en
dent Johnson and his remarks h·ie~. .: '. '''.'''''ill·'' _' ,\that the J9}mson.,;.l\dmmlstratlon.,, . te destruction of· CIV' an''',areas iid th ". '-foe,j thi thand the tendency of the american ,.' , . .' "" ",;, .,," _ .amin rtne y.~ry""ID. t tmng ese
people to believe him. The peo- .near HanOI close to,:~~t~ry.targ da.ys ~:be~g anti-Johnson, has
1 t th t _ ets only served to discredit . the failed ill 'an-Important propagandap e, a . e momen, appear un ff" 1 US t t t H' I . .. " f' :

able to take at face value the 0 l~la s a e~elf .$. e 8:so situation and given' fuel to the
t t t f P id t J' hn ' noted- that Namdinh, .North. Vlet- fire of.. Itseritics by' disreputables a emen s 0 resi en 0 son,,:-, , thi d I t't'd e.',. e

h· id . d dvi d th :, nam, ~,t argest ~l !~CO,nSl er- tactics.IS al es an a VIsors, an ~ ...<cedto be.a.non-strategic area pro- '..' , . , .
State and Defense Departments ':ducing:textil~s wa~'dev'astatedby Specifically, w?at IS under fire
spok~sman. . / .':bomber .raids' and' that: 89 civil- at .the, mome~t IS ou~ method of
This pre~~c8:me!1t goes b~,y(md i:lans5'1iad'been::,killed""andover4Q5 re~utt,\l -to Communist . charges

the u~ual mid-term blues ex-:,ijlj4fed'~~'a\f~$Ultoftbe"attq~J{s. whlch;we often .appear unprepar-
planation , profferred by manY,The::'US has' remaineddisturbingly ed t?,;present. ,In. thec~se .of
,Democr~ts and IS.not .to J:>econ- ,~iI~rit aboul'these bombin s· and' HanQl, t~~ yOmmunlsts have, galI!c
fused WIth the "B~g LIe" mnue~- <: a'§';'offered'''noi''retext fo;such~d a considerablepropaganda ad-
dos of the Republicans. What It .",li'f'" ,..,.:)')t.,,..;" .:P ";-"..'c' ., ' vantageas a result of our eventual
consists of is an uncanny inabili-: ~c,~~,~f/< /,:';" e,''':. <.', '.' .•..•...., admisiorrset in .background of an ,;,
ty on the part of this administra- .~'WJi~9::(WJ;!;~oPledown'to a 'caseinitial,depiaL'l'ney"have subse-
tion to exercise good judgment, ~n}p~ln~,~fJp;Qo~ !!l~n~~ement, bad quen1J~,,';iJ!cr,eas·ea::th~.latitude, of
with ~~;gard~kto.the ,timing of. an-'' " Ju?g~e~.t,_~an~:.~siIffiq~~t prepar- their,,'~Gh~r~es claim!np.'sch~ls,
nouneements, contents pI. subse- .. atlon!;,~~~s;,~~~e~~,a"n~t.~e.~:9-lfe.stion:,:hospitals, andt,~IDQaS$leS ~e(e -.;
quent' departJl1ental statements," In, t~~·t~~~:.~,l':'~?~~~~,,:}:nCldent,' .s~ruck,.,!.heir ~flaim'~;iio~Jappear'
and in general poor P.R. work the mltla~",~e:~V,?p'~:~;"c-Qn-,the part, to have a ting~;~ofcredibility, odd-
with regards to identifying and of the ~ent~~J>n'to th~_,Communist b>;,·-enough,Clnd,those who,.would
defining problems both' at home accusatIo~ ;~lJ;ouldn,~t have been .prefer to believe rtlreJh'-now thave ..
(inflation and the tax issue) and a flat demal',.The D~1>art~ents ?f,a good /:argum~J;lt!fQ,! ~l.fch' a
particularly abroad (Vietnam.) , State and r.>~fense~reated tpelr, belief. ,We hav'e lost 'an:Important."

Latest 1Uu'nder own problew~ h~r~";.<They,,;w~rtr ~ound':,inthe garite of international
The latest example of this blun- a~~~e of the.:posslblI~~y ofhitting " ,p,oliti~'~.' . ,~

dering was the method by which civilian areas, due to.their PfOX;:,,";,.Itisill)is,,'with whichMr.. John-
the White House and the Penta- imity to military targets, before<,s(i)nJ'mtistcontend~>He hastlie mo-
gon .handled the' outcries of the the incident;":,~nd' stil~sequ~nt re-' .nient6Us /tas~ of "clearing .the,
Communists. concerning the bomb- leases substantiated the belief ~h~t air," He' must regain the aura of
ing of' civilian 'areas in Hanoi. they had bee9J so aw~,~e. If thlS.l~" ';cr~q;ibility, wJli~,tr-'the.and '''lrls .ad- . '
Their first statement was a flat so, It. a~pe~~s,~~t~att~~:,\~ame.pro~~ - miiiistration",p.Q::;~''lo~g,er,:,}ppssess.
denial that this .had or could have !em whic_~'~~Furred~~~·.?ur vocif~. Vietnam is;"·tlie~<irlajo~:_i:~asOll'''for
-happened. Subsequent information erous.;d,~,Il~alscof thE{~1gstence of this al:is~nce,.'~3;:,.c',ct" ,;.,;,.' ,-

from various European and Jap~.~~~ ,flights',(G~ryPowers) has , Those,'who"simplify the War are
nese press sources indicated; how..' '-arlseI;l onc,e ~g~ID'/The lesson ~a~ . .deluding themselves [ust-as much
ever, that some civilian areas had not learned evidently. as those who profess "my coun-
.beenhitorthat forewarned eivil-. We kn-o\:Y.!lowthat civiliari' areas try' right 'or wrong." No degree

of quasi-objectiv'ity or chauvinism
-for that matter..:can.'be;substituted
for an honest, and thus agonizing,
re-appraisal-of our bureaucratic
methods in this instance. This is
a procedural problem. ,Mr.John~"
son has cre~teda webb of .con-
fusion in hi§fba~)vic~i~!1d -itf,has
spread like;a: ca'ilCer.. T:lU$ is.;:.dan-
gerous situ~.!iow?:,~;i,::r:ti!~:~;~X';:~"!4
" .:CQ¢idenQ~ iIi';in~":(a~em,w~~t i~f'
~/esse.nti~l;~:to;~.,~atIQi1~1un1ty ..•~~~~
;·purpQse:'U' is "doubly so when we
" are entrusted "with- the "minister-
ing ofa universally unpopular and,

----- '.',1d.rspised war. i,:', J~;:",.

--:...

0'IF' .i·',··' \'"~:1'''<'ft6..,
;'.'. . .'",;,".7 " \,:1-:.:

'\

If youhove one or mC?r~well shape~ ea~s you quci,ify for en-
trance into this city wide contest. Miss Ear Hole. Will receive a
.treosure chest full of ~arrihgsand may', qu~li:f}l.:f~~i;the nation- '
.,:wideMtss. Ear Hole, contest.

.~

Have your: ears "'photog,a'phed at:

TH·E ~'EAR HOLE
. 2632 Vine Street

, 'C' ill

Across from the Inner Cirele

",,'.,,:",~' I
at toltege

Weejuns are.iso popular OIL thr
.campus that Bass can't make
"ttlem·3ast enough, But Ludwig's
recefve ">ir,egulai",shipments OJ
,getluipe",,,Weejuns. So, keep it
tOUGhwith .Ludwig's, and .you'I
get" your pair of i the popular
Weejuns. "

Weejun\Tie '
Men, $27 "~

~
Weejun Loafer

Men, $18
Women, $13

We~jun Monogram-;
NeW('~:a~kMo~~grams. Rugged
yet flexible long-wing oxford .

.. '$29 •

T~g.f?pa~,4\,ft~~}f~§1Y,~t~dR,~g1:;ii'
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'UC.Chooses..Homer .Ric·eNew Football 'Coach
• :it, ',.,-.", .,.... " • , I

"I think that in many cases, the students have been
overlooked in' the scope of college football, but. I believe
that the game- should be played "for the students, rather
, than for just the alums. The players come from the student
body, and they should .feel as though ,they are a part of
the team."
, This is one' of \the many interesting ideas that, are part
of the football philosophyof DC's new head coach, .Homer
Rice. '

Rice's, appointment was made on Dec. 24, and since that~, . ,- - - \

time, he has been busy formulating a new coaching staff.
Just announced this week were the names of four of the
sixcoaches Rice-'plans to use,

Heading the list as chief assistant will be Robert, "Swede"
Lee, who Rice brought with him from Oklahoma. Last year,
Lee was' in charge of the ends and' linebackers for the
Sooners" and at DC, he ,Will take charge of the defense.

, Coming from Kentucky is Ray 'Callahan, who will serve
as Cincinnati's offense coach, his duties mainly, with the
offensive 'line.

Kelly O-nly Holdover
The only' holdover coach will

be Jim Kelly. Kelly has been as-
sociated with UC football since
1960, and is -a graduate of Cin-
cinnati. Kelly will coach receiv-
ers' and take care, of the passing
game," and remain as the aca-
demic counselor' for all athletes.
Last of the coaches named was

Owen Hauck, who followed Rice
into the head coaching job of
Highlands High six years ago.
He will, function as defensive" "line coach for the Bearcats.
One of the major problems, fac-

'ing Rice currently is the great
'need of, recruiting, and th,e ex-
tra work that must be done be-
cause of' the late start that he is
getting. Hopefully, that fact that
he~was an extremely, successful
high school coach in this area
in the' past, will assist greatly
in local recruiting, but Rice point-
ed out that the 'most important
fact of recruiting is "what you
have to sell the boys. You must
sell them on, the football pro-
gram, and on the school in gen-
eral."
"In recruiting, the word that

'Is' UCLA Number One?
by Frank Kaplan
Sports 'Editor'

we emphasize is quality. We, of
course, vi-ew a boy's' athletic abil-
itY,and his academic capabili-
ties, but also we I09k at his char-
acter, his 'background, ,and his
ambitions," Rice said. "I will
have a personal interest in every
hoy on the team. I want him to
be a better boy when he goes
out 'of the university than when

- he"--came in."
Mr. Rice has not yet been able

to view any of the team's films
.from last Year, so .that he has
not been able to comment on the
personnel that he will have to
work with next year ..
Rice did emphasize that the

team will concentrate on speed.
,"I would even rank' speed over
size. Football is a game of move-
ment, and, the quickness, with
which you move is extremely im-
portant. -Everyone will have an
opportunity 'to' make . the team.
I will run 'Cincinnati's program
in a business-like manner, being
as fair as possible."
"I believe in letting people

know. what to expect from me,
and to' let them know' what} I
expect from them." I,

Rice is no stranger to this
area, having been born in Ken-
, tucky, and raised in Ft. Thomas,
just across -the river. He grad-
uated from Highlands High
School, and led his team to the
state championship, being' named
all-state quarterback.
Then he moved his activities

to Centre College, and was named
the <Little All:Americ'ari"quarter-
back in 1949; his graduating year. '
After college, he built one of

the most impressive high school
records in the country. In his
eleven years of coaching second-
ary schools, he compiled an amaz-
ing 101 wins, ,9 loss,7 tie mark.
In his last five years at High-
lands,' Rice's teams won three
state AA championships and
swept their-last, 50' games in. a
row, >After his 1961 season, Rice
won the NSA (National 'Statisti-
cal Award) as theWinningest
Football Coach in America.
Rice spent four seasons, 1982-

Homer R.ice

,65, as head offensive coach and
chief assistant in charge of, staff
administration - under Charley'
Bradshaw at Kentucky. During
.that time the -Wildcats led the
Southeastern Conference in total /
offense (1965) and in-passing of- .
fense -(1964). '
He joined the Oklahoma staff

in 1966, and the 'Sooner offense
was an.<, important factor in 'OU's
jump to a' 6-4 season after being
3-7 the year before.

Flexible Short-T Offense
Rice's offense is centered

around a formation, that he-de-
veloped while coaching at High-
lands, called the flexible short-To
"In the 'short-Tiwe take one half-
back out of the T-formation and
put him just short of the line
;ofscrimmage. - It weakens and
confuses the', defense. He may
be inside, a flanker, or wide."
"We will use the Arkansas de-

fense. A 5-4 front with a man
who plays the field. Some call
him a' monster, or a rover."
Rice has authored "How To

Or~anize Football Practice," "The
Explosive Short-T" and is' cur-
rently at work on' "The Mental
Technique." .
"I'm happy to take this job

because I feel UC is anxious to
upgrade its. football," stated Rice,
and apparently Cincinnati thinks
that Rice is the man to handle
the job, because he has a four-

'--year contract worth $20,000 a
year. ~.

l~provedEaglesCome To"UC;~·
RQlandWest R~turl1s'To Action
North Texas State's Eagles in-

vade the Armory-Fieldhouse Sat-
urday in the second MVC tilt of
.the season for the Bearcats. This
year's version of the Eagles sports
a better record than ever before
in', a Cincinnati performanee, a
7-3 mark.?
"One reason for this improve-
ment is Rubin 'Russell, the 6-1%,
170, pound guard,' who was the
lone All-MVCpick on last year's
Eagle -'squad. He averaged 18.3
points a game and was' the top
scorer in Mo-Val competition last
year. Russell is. joined by big

Living up to 'pre-season pre-
dictions, UCLA -appears to be
dominating the college basketball
scene. Whether the Bruins are
the best in the country remains
to be seen, however. -
At this point it appears that

Louisville is the only team with
a chance to overtake Lew Alcin-
dor and Co. The Cardinafs have
been 'impressive thus far, compil-
ingan 11-0 mark and defeating
opponents iby an average of al-
most. 30 points per game. It must
be admitted, though" that the
calibre of opposition thus far has
not been" very high. '
Louisville's {rue test, of course,

will come in'Missouri Valley play.
With the Mo-Val considered to be
'one 0Ifthe top two basketball con-
ferences. in the nation, it will
take an excellent babl club to fin-
ish on top' with only OBeor' two
losses. Should the Cardinals ac-
cornplish this, they should be
given serious consideration for NFL Is Best
a number one ranking. ( Last Sunday's pro champion-

Eastern BB Poor ship games should 'be' proof
After .viewing the ECAC Holi- " enough that there is no conipari-

day Festival in' New York 'last son between the NFL and' the
week, I pave arrived, at the .con- AFL., Granted that the playing
elusion that Eastern basketball conditions for' the AFL 'contest
ranks below the rest of the coun- were not good, the 'difference in
try. ,qua~ity between the 'two leagues
,St.' Johns, currently ranked' as was obvious. \'

14th in the UPI,l00ke9 bad" as Dallas has 'a very good. pall
they defea ted' a, sluggish Brigham '. club., but' Green Bay 'left nothing
Young team for fifth place in the to be desired; it should, be classi-
tourney. The Redmen's star, Son-: fied- the _"Super Bowl," rather
ny Dove, perhaps one of the most ethan the upcoming farce between
over rated' players in college the Packers and Kansas 'City.
basketball, ' had another' poor -Either Dallas or Greetr Bay
-evening. ' could beat the Chiefs by 20-points.

Closing out the first quarter ac-
tion in Intramural VoHeyball, the
Delts swept to the championship
without losing a match. Thepow-
erful team had gone undefeated
throughout the entire season and
downed a stubborn p(Lam"team
for the triumph in the finals.
Pi Lam had finished second in

the regular season, losing only to
the 'DeUs in thei!"..league. 'They

Providence defeated St. Joseph
of Philadelphia for the tourna-
ment championship in a some-
what lacklustre contest. All-
American Jimmy Walker played
another fabulous game for the
Friars, but, his supporting cast
was somewhat less than spectac-
ular. St. Joe was scrappy, but
definitely outclassed.
.Perhaps the best team in the

East is Princeton of the Ivy
League. .The surprising Tigers
upset North Carolina Monday,
91-81, and lost, to Louisville by
only nine polnts .In the finals of.
. the Quaker City Classic last week
in Philadelphia. 'v

,Cincinnati stands an excellent
chance of advancing in the na-
tional polls this 'week. With. third
ranked North Carolina's defeat
to Princeton, wins over Tulsa and -
North Texas could move the Bear-
cats up to fourth place.

Willie Davis, who was ineligible
for the second half of last year,
but has' been giving opponents fits
this year.

West Returns '')
·The Bearcats' offense should re-

ceive a welcome boost with the re-
turn/of All-MVCguard Roland
West, who returns for the second .
quarter, after SItting out the first.
Roland was second leading scorer
on last year's squad with a 15.5
point average and led the squad
in rebounding with 9.4 per game.
He also has been the top defensive
player on 'the squad for the past

downed Phi 'Delta' Theta to ad-
vance to the finals 'for a return
match with' the Delts, but found
Sid Barton and, his' teammates
still) too tough.' Dave Levine
sparkled, for 'P,i Lam with his
spikes.
The dorm leagues also were

completed in December.rwitn the
Sawyer Sphinx dawning the Fri-
ars of French, Hall.

UC'S JOHN' HOWARD drives in for layup I against •• "y .eason foe '
George Washington. Howard has sparked the Beareats to their fine
early season record, averaging 15 points per game. The ,'Cats won
the game handily. \

two years, which should help out
'the sometimes lax Bearcat de-
fense as well.
Thus far this season, the Eagles

have whipped Southwest Louisi-
ana, South Dakota State, Okla-
homa City, Texas A&M, Okla-
homa, Northeast Missouri, and
Macalester College, while losing
only to Trinity College, Memphis
State, and Creighton.

E'agles Improved
North Texas, perennial door mat

of the conference, last year had a
5-20 season mark, and went 0-14
in conference play. Their current
7-3 record is a great improve-
ment over last year's mark, al-
ready, and they could prove to
be a spoiler in the conference
play this season,
,Besides the returning' Russell
and Davis, the Eagles will also
have their playmaker for the
past- two years, Ron Miller, who
has been the team's sparkplug in
engineering this season's wins.
Tip-off time is 8:30, with' the

Freshmen taking on the Marshall
Frosh at 6:15. '

Fro·sh .Stars Out;
Rose Needs Help
The cry heard from freshman

basketball coach Lee Rose's office
is a hearty "Help" after Autumn
quarter grades were announced.
Two of .the four .frosh' on

grants" Bob Schwallie .and Mike
_Ferone, were lost through the
academic ineligibility route. This
leaves only center Jim Ard and,
forward. Jack Ajzner on. athletic
, scholarships. :

With little hope of a winning
season, Coach Rose hopes to "con-
tinue the schedule at the expenseof losing .battles .while winning
the war:" 'In other words, the
chief goal will be, not to win '\
games, but rather to give Ard and
Aczner the necessary experience
they will need for Varsity play.
The 'Kittens stand 1-2 on the

season, with losses 'to lCentucky
and Miami and a win over the
,Alumni.

The frosh have 12 games re-
maining, with the Marshall Uni- ,
versity ~ttle Herd visiting the
Armory .Fteldhouse at 6:30 p.m.
this Saturday night. .ea

£91
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First

".JOhn "Mann

by Bob Plotkin
\

Assistant Sports Editor

The ffrs't NEWS RECORD,All
. - Star 'teams highlights 12 of the
outstanding intramural football
players' on the UC campus. Four
fraternities, Champion Sigma Chi,
runner-up Delt, and Beta and
Phi Delt mave 'each -placed' two
, men on the first team, while also
represented are Sig Ep, Pike,
SAE" and Acacia.

Offensive Team
The quarterback spot on the

team was a hard fought battle be-
, tween Phi Delt's Clark Eads and
Pike's Randy Cook. 'Eads was
awarded the position on his cool-
ness under pressure and his direc-
tion of) the Phi Delts to a near
third consecutive crown.
Cook, however was not I forgot-

ten, and the. NR reporters have
honored him with a halfback spot.

- Cook, from Indiana, is .5-8, 170
qounds, and was noted as the best
scrambler in the Un i v e r s i t,y
League. He was able to maneuver
in the backfield until a man got
open, or to run for a considerable
gain. He led the Pikes to the
finals of the play-offs only to be
disqualified on a rules infraction.
The other halfback is blond

Chuck Taylor, Delts. Taylor's
crisp blocking protected "h i s

Russ Ukott~r

quaterback -all season long, and
when Chuck was side-lined in the
chamiponship game, his presence
was sorely" missed, as the final
score showed.
At split-end is 6-3, former UC

freshman basketball star Sid\Bar-
.fon. "EI Sid" was the- key re-
ceiver for the Delts this year, the
man they threw to in the' clutch.
.Sid is an all around athlete, who
also starred on the Delts' cham-
pionship Volleyball team. '
The other offensive end is Dave

Gwynn of Sigma Chi. "Goofy" is'
6 feet tall, 180 pounds of speed
and football sense.. His ability to
move was demonstrated in the
championship game when he
broke loose for a 40 yard recep-
tion in mud and slush against
Delt.
The center on offense is 5-11,

195 pound Barry Borman of Ac-
acia. It is a tribute to Barry that
the NR staff as well as the other
teams r oticed him despite being
a member of a small fraternity
which carried a rather lackluster
2-3- record. Barry's forte is his
blocking, although he proved him-
self an able pass receiver on
numerous occasions.

Defensive Team
The defensive runs a .little

heavier than the .offense, with two
big ends on the line. John Bau-

Sigma C,hi Wins 1m; NR StaH. Choose Top Ten;
Down Deltt~D'av~!n ~d~~~U-CLAt .Louisville Lead Poll

, Then Gwynn, an NR All-~tar }e-
In the cold, windy, wet, muddy . lection at end, was able t9get
ditions under - the lights at behind the Delts' secondary. ,and ;

~~p~rt Stadium, -Sig~aChi de- gather in Ferro~e's perfect pass
feated the Delts 13-0 in a h~rd- for a 40 yard gaI~. .". " .
fought game, for the Ch~mpI~n- The playput Sigma ChI on th~
hi f the intramural University Delt five Y3:.rd-line, and prompt
S ip 0 - -, . lyFerrone threw. ~ ~screen pass
League. . ...._.k N' k ' Bauer for theTh game was a standstill over, to halfbac. IC. . ' t ," d
the :ntire first half, as, not even td. TIle "~xtra. point was mrsse

first down could be made. and the Sigs.led, 6-0. S" def s
a I c uld maneuver in From 'there on the ig ... en e
Neither team ~ lf mud.' DeIt' qb took over, .Unscored" upon m the
the half snow, a . . ,. k ff 'th' defenes again shone.BO~sfnri~:sc;:~~~;~:te:s:"a"'d'.~~OJ~. ~tdefenslVl!':Jiar;~~i~-Starhalfba~k.ChuckTaYl~rpicked offaDriver /h~'::t:: added
t ith an injury found obis 40 yards to s~ore. . t h f

ou w. . h extra point WIth a ca c 0
blocking lackI~g. ~., . ~:rrone's pass in the corner of
Sigma. Chi began to '. ~:~d t~ the end zone. Thi~~ompl~ted t~e

secret of moving m the ted a Sig victory, and fIttingly, .it camel
the second half. :They mo~n e 'over theonly team to have beat-
scoring 'drive deep in the~ry~~ en them all season. -territory on short passes

by Bob Plotk'in

Mike Thompson

'man' of' Beta Theta Pi is 5-9, 210,
with good speed and pursuit. The
native of Cincinnati was in on
the' passer against every oppon-
ent, and only the slush and snow
of the semifinals prevented him
f~om'helping Beta go all the way:
The gorilla on the other end is

'even more awesome. SAE's Mike
Thompson stands -6 feet (tall and
weighs in at 215.Thompson, from
Illinoi~, ~ 'his fraternity's pledge
trainer, and must be as imposing
a sight to young' pledges as' he
was to veteran quarterbacks.
The middle linebacker is Phi

Delt's Russ Ukotter. A wrestler
at UC, Russ is a native of Blue
Ash, Ohio. IAt 5-7, 170, he is big
enough to blitz the passer and
quick enough.to drop back and de-
fend against a pass.
The two,defensive halfbacks are

two. players who played quarter-
back as well, and who sparkled
on both offense and defense. As a
result, it was impossible to leave
'either of them off the team. So
Sigma Chi's Bill Ferrone and Sig
Ep's Denny Reigle turn up on
defense at the corners.
Ferrone not only passed the Sigs

to victory, .but he led the stingiest
defense in the league. In three
playoff games no opponent was
able to score .on Sigma, Chi, -and

Randy Cook

Ferrone made numerous contrbu-
tions toward that record. The-
vice-president of the Sigs is 6';
i85 pounds, and formerly played
football .at Withrow High and-
Miami U. I

The name Denny Reigle is one
of the most oft heard names
around' campus. Sig Ep's quarter-
back now adds the All-star-team
to his numerous other- credits,
which includes Senior Class Presi-
dent, Sigma Sigma President,
ODK, .Metro, and Cincinnatus.
We'll stop there. Denny has been
one of the most feared customers
in intramurals over the last few
seasons for his coolness in face
of fire. While more is known about
his offensive genius, don't under-
estimate his defensive abilities.
In the spring, Denny plays center
field for the' UC baseball team.
To round out the defense, the

NR has selected Beta's Johnny
,Mann at the safety spot. The West
Virginian is 5'-9" and weighs 165.
, He has good speed and quick re-
flexes. John transferred to UC
from Wake Forest, and has play-
ed foi the Bearcat baseball-team.
Johnny drew the assignment of
covering the other team's top re-
ceiver, who was often bigger and
faster, but somehow Johnny man-
aged to always' stay with him and

In this latest basketball season were followed by North Carolina,
.the NEWS RECORD sports staff. . who has been very impressive
will once again stick out their this year despite a loss to Prince-
necks and predict the t9P .ten' ton this week.
basketball teams each week. Last Houston and the New Mexico
year the AP, and UPI waited with Lobos battled for the fourthspot,
bai~ed breath eacJ1_~ee~to check with Houston victorious by several
their top tens against ours; so. points. Defending NCAA champs
we have decided to continue to Texas Western took sixth over
help our jrress brethren, .', , < DC's Bearcats.i.Kansas took the
In its usual surprising move, .the <. eighth spot, and Dayton managed

NR has tapped the UCLA'j3ruins' ~to squeakin tenth. .
·iis the'number one teal!\- in' the' Th~ 'surprise of the poll was:
country despite Lew Alcindor and Princeton's ninthranking. Prince-
hisvsophomore teammates. -' - ton upset number' three North
The closest competition for the Carolina 91.-81 and lost to Louis-

Bruins was Louisville of tlie MVC. ville by only nine points without
Led by Wes Unseld and soph their top rebounder. They nave
Butch Beard, the Cards are 'the' lost only once this year, in what
newly crowned kings of the seems to be the harvest of Bill
Quaker City Tournament. They Bradley's reign in New Jersey.

Denny Reigle
\

not be caught embarrassed. •
, Honorable Mention

The twelve men from eight
fraternities just mentioned repre-
sent the. cream of the crop in UC
Intramural football for the ·1966
seas~n. It remains to be seen
what will happen next year-will
the underclassmen make it agaip?'
who will replace the seniors? The '
NR staff's honorable, mention
group spotlights those- men who
could lead the way next season,'
or who just missed the All-stars
this season.They Are:
Fred Butler, E, Sig Ep ,
Mike Erransberger, E, Beta
George Walters, E, Pike
John Meyer, E, Phi Delt
Fred Hall, E, Sigma Chi
Steve Throne, C, SAM
'Jim Travers, pb, Pi Lam-
Jerry Ose, DE, Sig Ep
Joe Herring, DE, ATO
Jim Wiley, DE, Delt
John Weise, DE, Triangle
Special recognition is due to

two men who made the entire
1M program go. In face of limit-
ed field space . and horrible
weather conditions, Intramural
Director Ed Jucker and student
1M football chairman Bill Ilg,
did an excellent job. Hopefully by
next season the new UC ahtletic
fields will be ready to make their
'jobs that much easier.

~

This past week the national polls
pulled a/surprise by raising UC's
position in the Top Ten from sixth
to fifth despite the the Bearcat
loss to Iowa at Chicago over the

'/ holidays. However, the NR men,
after' viewing the fiasco .on TV
reasoned that UC should be
shoved down in the ratings.

This week1s ratings:
1. UCLA.
2. Louisville
3. North Carolina
4. Houston
5. New Mexico
6. Texas Western
7. Cincinnati
~. Kansas
9. Princeton
10. Dayton ".

. .86
,70
.60
,54
.46
40
,35
,16

'., .. ,'.' . , ...14
.12
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~_Wrestle-rs Feee ;~HanoYer;
Fleming "New Head'Coactl "
The. Bearcat grapplers -travel program. Letters have been sent

to Hanover College next Wednes- out to' many civic, religious and
day, Jan. 11, for their first match boys' clubgroups throughout the
of the 1~67 season. city in an attempt to create' a
. Under new co~ch Paul Flem- greater interest in the sport.
mg, UC looks to Improve on last ., .' ,
year's 1-10 mark. - Another feature O~thiS year s
Coach ~leming rates Cincy's home matches will be free con-

schedule as "first class" with . cessions.
such national powers I as Miami, The 'Cats have four lettermen
Kent State, -Notre Dame, Ohio returning from last year's squad,
University 'and Wabash College. including the '66 captain, Stan
The first year mentor hopes Bradley. Other monogram win-

to create 'more public, enthusiasm ners are Brian Stephens, Ed
for the team through publicity, Brown, and Dave Meyers, the
thereby boosting the "wrestling' only senior on the squad.

('lOS/ED
MONTH OF FEBRUARY

FOR
REMODELING

UCClimbs To>Fifth 'InNation~- _.,. , -, ." . , .. ~.

Bearcats .Push Record To 8-r.•. "'" -,

The Western. Michigan game
. '. ' proved to be little mOre than a

The 'Bearcats built 'their rec- scrimmage' for the Bearcats as
o!d to 8-1, with. six wins a~d a Coach Baker substituted fr~elY,
- single loss durmg the holiday and everyone on the squad ex"
break this year. " , cept the injured .Roberson saw
The wins included Miami, in' .action. Final score was a resound-

overtime, Wake Forest, Western ing 74-48.
Michigan, Colorado, Texas' Chris- Colorado proved tougher for
tian, in overtime, St. Joseph's of' the Cats, who were saved from
Indiana, while the loss was to an overtime period when pivot
Big Ten, rival, Iowa, at Chicago Ken Calloway grabbed' Johnny
Stadium. Howard's missed free throw and
Against Miami, the Mid-Amer- put it in with two seconds on, the

ican Champion, the Bearcats had clock to .pull out a 66-64 win:.
all they could handle, especially . Tougher still was :rexas Chris-
. in the person of Fred Foster, the tian. The .hotshootl,ng Horned.
fine Redskin guard. Foster kept .Fro~s ~tYmIe~ the .Bearcat of-
his team close for ~ the entire fense WIth ~ slick zone press, and
game, which ended in a 41-41· c~me up 'Ylth some amazing out-
deadlock;' and - eve n spa r ked SIde ShOO~Ingto ~ar:ry Cincy i!1to
them into a 44-41 lead' in the ~ an overtime, before they sue-
overtime period, before Cincy's cUI!1bed"""~~-88 in a real th!iller.
Dean Foster got a hot hand him- ThIS overtime game, the third of
self and scored all of his points the year.; established. a school
in the overtime as the 'Cats ~ecord for most overtime gaines.
pulled out a 45-44/ squeaker. m one season.

Blew Lead - UC ~omp
, ., St. Joseph's 0 fIn d ian a ,.

The Wake Fore~t gams wasn't coached by former UC great
a.s close as the MIamI game, un- Jim Holstein, next invaded, the
til the end when the' supercau-
tious Bearcats blew a -ten point _ .
lead and hung on to win 59~58 at p .· - G d H' -: t S· .:·
Winston. Sal~-m,North Carolina. ,aLnS,,, sra ~s, un. wunmers;
It was In this: game that Center F' - , B" 'L· . ,,,' de
Rick R?b~r~on ~praine~ his an- ace ow Ln'g' Greeii Saiur aykle. ThIS injury kept him out of --
action for several games.

..
by Claude Rost

- WE'LC'OME MARCH 1
• o. :T..'" ", ....J

NEW D,ILLY
949 Pavillion

SUITS - TOPCOATS

reg; $55.00 ': $43.95
~."65:00 ~S2.9S
reg. 15.00...'..~'.. '.. .59. 9 5
reg .. ~O.OO "~ '64.95

- ,.AII Ordina ry.
Alterations FREE

SLACK'S

·:,reg~. $:12.95.,: ~.,·~10.95
reg., 1'4.95., ~ 12.95,'
• ,. 'l... '

reg. . 17.95 6- '18. 95.~ .' 14. 95 .

."

• "I'

D,R,~S,S'SHIRTS,'
S'PO'RT 'SHIRTS'

$3.:S9' •."3 :fo~ '$10'.50"
:Vcll'ues to $7 .-00'

SWEATE'RS • •

-' S'PORTCOATS
Corduroy .

reg .. $22.~5. . ~18:95
All Wool

reg. 39.95. . .'.32~95
AIJ W~ol
,reg.~ ,45:09. :36.;95

~

HEAVY,O PA'RKAS
. '-

\OUTE~ \JAC~ETS

--(-,'20%, to 5,0% OFF,

TIES. • • • • • 97c
,r~g.$.1 !',50 and $2.,50 Y~lues,

• • 20%O~f• •

208 W. McMillan' St.' (by Shipley's)
, ',' , FREE PARKING at CliftOn Parking Lot --165 W. McMillan'

Budget Terms Open Mondav.~ 'til, 8:~;p~m.

Injuries and the classroom may
hurt Cincinnati's' chances for an
outstanding swimming season' for
this year. '
Heading into the meat of their

schedule, the' Bearcats will be
without five of their Ieadingper-
formers.
On the injured _Iist 'is Sopho-

more Denny Scheidt, who broke
his arm while hunting over the
vacation.' Junior Bill Baker is
currently recovering from ali ap-
Ipendectomy and will not be in
top form for at least three, weeks.
Sophomores Ronnie Moore: Al-

an l'4cPhee and' Charlie Casuto
were' axed via McMicken Hall and
wil~ see no more' action this sea-
son.
, UC, ,0-1 on the season with a
December loss to number one
ranked, Indiana, faces Bowling
Green this, Saturday afternoon at
2,:30 p.m, in'the Laurence Hall
pool.
.Coach Lagalye~pects tough

fieldhouse, where the Pumas
could not handle the finally su-
percharged Bearcat offense and
were soundly trounced 94~.
Iowa, employing another zone

press against the Bearcats, came
from a 32-28 halftime deficit with
a bustout at the start of the sec-
ond half and won easily 78-69 at
Chicago. _
During the holidays, Cincinnati-

also came up with a win over the
visiting Swedish - National team.
The game, played under inter-
national rules, was a Cincy romp
after the first ten minutes. Final
score in this, exhibition 'game
was 78-53. '; ~
. Howard Tops
Johnny Howard, after' nine

games continues to lead the tin-
cy' scoring parade with a 15.0
average, while, consistant Mike
Rolf is second with 13.1, follow-
ed by Smith and Roberson with
11.6 and 12.6 averages re-
spectively. This balanced' scoring
has helped the Bearcats put to-
gether their 'fine- 8-1 record'
which they -take into Conference
play. -

competition from the ~eeGees, as
wen as' Miami; Ohio University
and nationally ranked Southern,
Illinois.
Leading- Cincy fot\..the .remain-

der of the season' will .be co-
captains. Tim Kute and Jim'
, Stacey,' Jack Zakim, .Bob Murray,
Dennis Matyko and Bob Vamos.

Basketball Meet
For '1M 'Teams
An important meeting for all

teams entering the' University
and AI~-Campus Intramural Bask-
etball Competition and Tourna-
ment 'Will be held on Thursday,
Jan. 5, at 7:00 p.m. in Room 204,
Laurence Hall .
The manager or a representa-

tive from your organization and
those interested in officiating the
.basketball intramural games. wHI,
attend this meeting.

GET'A
HEAD ,STARl •.
.; .. As you leave school-and'begin your, working,
career, you will be hearing about the changes thst
178'(ebeen tE!~ingpla~eat Allis-Chalmers. New',
product~fNew markets! New growth!

, , ~I ,

But why notstt THE WORD NOW, trom our repre- '
, , sentstive wko will be on campus. Perhaps you can,

, .
'get a,head sten - be pert.oi the sction .. ,

Today, Allis-Chalme.rs has protessionst cereer
opportumties for, all en,gineering ,graduates with

'. emphasis on Elettrical, Industrjal, qod 'Mechanical, :..
bafkgrounr/s: Atso 8valla.ble arB unexceltedoppor-
tunl'ties for ~hB'Business Adn;inistra!!~n gra",duate.'

CONTA'CT YOUR' PlACEMENT-,OFFicE FOR A
. CAMPUS INTERVIEW ON:"

AN E"QUAL OPPOHTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Betc's Entertain Orphans;
J ., ";

Wowed By Santa And Toys

'<,

UC1s P,onhellen"icCouncil
Sponsors Oh'io"Conference

, tiny reindeer feet on the roof of
the house. Finding his bag of
presents too fUll to fit in the
chimney, Santa chose to enter the
house via the fire escape. He
climbed in- the living room win-
dow to the accompaniment of 12~
screaming voices. Mter having
a word with each child,-. Santa
proceeded to dispense gifts: dolls
and jump ropes for the girls, and
trucks, guns, and rockets for the
boys. Itwas ,questionable whoen-
joyed the toys the most, the
Betas or their little guests. Mer.
. a strenuous hour and. a half of
playing with the' new toys, the
Betas steered their ...¢barges to
their dining room where they
were served cookies and ice
cream.

Christmas came early this year
for 12 orphans of the General
Protestant Orphans' Home. They
were the guests of Beta Theta Pi
at their. annual Christmas Party.
The chadren, who ranged in age
from 6 to 10, were invited to
spend the afternoon of Dec. 11
at the Beta house.
r .Tl}.ere they .hoth entertained
and were entertained by the
Betas and their dates. The. high-
'light of the party was a pre-
Christmas Visit by Santa Olaus
(Doug Moseman.) Santa's arrival
w~s announced by the patter of

The members of the Panhellenic
Council at UC will hold a confer-
ence on the weekend of Feb. 24
and 25: .
This is the first time :uR has held'

a conference' which includes all
of the colleges and universities in
Ohio. Since all the' groups are· in
success. '
The theme of the conference

concerns the development of a bet-
ter understanding of National
Panhellenic and the line of .com-
munication between N.P.C. and
College Panhellenics, Discussion
groups will center around such
topics as: Rush, N.P.C., Recogni-
tion of Achievement, and- Pan-
hellenic Programs.
Registration will start late Fri-

day afternoon and the conference

will end around 8:30, Saturday
evening. Housing will be provided
in the twelve sorority houses on
our campus.
The conference will open with

a speaker on Friday night. Ther'
will also be entertainment. Dis
cussion groups and meeting will
be held.on Saturday, and the con-
ference will close with a banquet
in the' evening.
The cost will be $l~.OO per per-

son for lodging and. four meals.

PINNED:

Kathy Jo Martin, Chi 0.;
Tolp Cole, Phr Kap.

. Diane Chessy, KD;
James Oliver, Bowling Green.

Beth O'Donnell, Theta, Pi;
Jon Moon, SAE. -

Kathy Suder, AD Pi;.
Wayne Ballinger, Miami..

Sherry AUbier, Ohio D.;
Steve Bilsky, AE Pi.

Barbara Zuber;
Hank Schneider, AE Pi.

Carol Stone, KD; _
Fred Franzmann, Phi Tau.

Laraine Morl;
Carl Koenig, SAM.

Mary Kl;lhn;
Rick Brian, Pi Lam.

ENGAGED:
Judy McCarty, Chi' 0.;
Art Kuhn, Phi Delt.

Susan Dible, Chi 0.;
Don Huber, Theta Chi Grad.

'Janie T6mlinson, Chi 0.;
Dick Easley, Phi Delt.

Karen Garger, Chi 0,
David Lee

Sue Schrand;
Pat Nagel, Phi Kap,

Nancy Keuthe" Theta;
Chuck Chase, Phi Delt

"MARRIED:
Madeline Hetzel;
Frank Farmer.

SAllIN.G· CLUB
The first Sailing Club meet-

ing of the Winter Quarter will
be held on Tuesday, Jan. 10;
in the Student Union.

.Arnold Air Society
, "-

Chooses Sponsor

In 'Ille' ,COBliillling
Trlldilion ~••

Tbe,IlIter-/rll/erllity -Collllcil
• 1IInnOllnces

Winler ,BIIsb
Miss Barbara Guynn, junior in

Arts and Sciences, .has been cho-
sen sponsor for the Kitty Hawk
Drill Team of the DC Air Force
ROTC's Arnoldj.Air Society.
Ba-rbara's duties consist of as-

sisting the drill team in all AF-
ROTC social and' . non-military
drill meets. .
She is a member of Alpha Del-

ta Pi, Angel Flight, Student Ad-
visers, and the YWCA.

/

. TRJBUNAl PETITI~NS

TC Tribunal Petitions for
Freshman Representatiye will
be available in Intrq to Ed
classes or from Tribunal mem-
bers.

Registrat~on'willbe held January '9..13, 11 :()()a.m •.to1 :00 p.m~
in the Student Oni'~n at the IFC Rush Information Desk.

PHARMAC,y
169 W. McMillan St.

Phone 861-2121
10 a.m, - 10·p.m, Daily

10 a.m. - 2 p.m, 6 p.m, - 10 p.m,
Sunday'

CO'NVALE'SCENT SUPPLlES
CANES -.CRUl'CHES -' WHEELCHAIRS~

,SALES and RENTALS

PRESCRI'PTI.ONS -, BIOLOGICALS
FREE,DBLIVERY SERVICE -

\

OUL
ANTIS'EPTICS
.MICRtN

LISTERINE
, CEp·ACOL

. SC9PE
~REE·F .

Reg.
/1.49 B-E'AUTY AIDS'C[OIN,TAC 'l~s 97( CLAIROl Col'or Shampoo ~ '.' $1.79

.,C.LAIROL Nice"N Easy ~ ': .. $1-.79

Summer Blonde .. '.' ~ •. . $1.79

ALL' AT
DI.~(:OUNT
PRICES"CHAPSTICK' Reg~ y39c

2Sc
Reg. 1.35

.. 59c~~~JUST WONDERFUL,'_ .. ---VITAMIN 'A 'CAPSULES
VITAMINCT.ABLETS ;;2~g :g:, ~=.:g

50,000 Un'it,
25,000 Unit . . ,.Reg. 1.99

:HIDD~E,"'~·MAGIC._.~ .~.,_$1.39. 'FOSTRll ' .. ,>,.'~ , .. .J~80
PERNOX .... , .. , .. < 1.95 "

ACNOMEl ... , .. ~,~.,., 1.50
T· ,. -~., '"

FRES~ START' '.! .98
,~ -e-,

STRIDEX :, ' .. ,.69
, ;- >' ; •

FOSTI;X SOAP '.. ,'.. ,l~~'

BRASIVOL '.. .'2.50'

~

/' $1.49MYADE('~" ". WE _ARE~AT YOUR,SERVICE
IFWE D~N'THAVE IT-

WE'LL GET IT.- We Reserve'l~ight To limit Quantities':'"
Atl Special Pri'ces Void After Jan. 12, 1967M'ultiple. Vitami'ns 30 Capsules

"-.
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Horsesense?
Tucson, Ariz. (CPS)---,Doyou

have an anvil you' can 'brlDg "to
class? How about, an 18-cubic
foot freezer for storing horse
feet?
The University of Arizona is

presently offering a non-credit
course in horseshoeing. Accord-

Ing to University' officials, tile
course,- taught 'b~"loc~i; b1a~~-
smith, Zip Peterson', has gained
the nation-wide interest of horse-
men.
.However, there are problems.

Naturally, for a 'course .of this
kind, horse feet are required,
and horse feet are available in
abundance.

~acul,ty~,StiJdents"DeliberateOn
Cho,.-, C,eO" .,'·f· Minnesota" U"~< Pres.

• .. - ~
Minneapolis, Minn. (CPS)-:-Uni-

versity df Minnesota students will
have a voice 'in the selections' of'

a new University president.
,Three' students will join a

recently ~appointed faculty C9m-
mittee, will advise the, Board of
Regents on a successor-to retiring
President o. Meredith Wlison.

Full Voting Rights ...
The three will have fun vot-

ing rights on the eleven member'
alumni advisory committee. Their
addition to the eight alumni came
in reply to a request by Howrad
Kaibel, Minnesota Student .Asso-
eiation (MSA) president, that stu-
dents be permitted to help select
a new president.
In a letter to Kaibel, _Dr.,

Charles W. Mayo, chairman qf
'the Board of Regents agreed that
the "voice of senior students
could be usefully added" to the
coming deliberations.

Equal Role
\ Kaibel said he would rather
have had a student advisory com-
mittee parallel to the alumni and
faculty committees, but said that
the results were nevertheless
much better than he expected.
It is difficult to say exactly

howmuch influence either advis-
ory committee will have on the
Regents' decision, Kaibel continu-
ed, but at least students have

'beengtven an equal role with the
faculty and alumni.

Student Voice
The number of students on thE

committee is not, as importam
as 'the fact that '-their presence
insures that certain questions wil
he raised, such as whether a can
didate is interested in havim
students playa, role in managim
the University's affairs, Kaibe
added.
The' MSA executive committe,

-willvreeommend the three stu "
~derits" 'SUbject to the approval (J
",the Student, Senate. Mayo ha
limited their choice, however b
restricting membership to senior:

A Greaf Responsibility
President Wilson announce,

last August that he is leaving tb
'Minneso"ta area next summer tl
become director of the Genter fo:
the 'Advanced Study of the Be
.havtoral Sciences in Stanford
California.
Washington State University i!

currently seeking a new president
and .has also "chosen to involve
students in the. selection process.
The Washington State students,
however, 'Will have their own
advisory committee. Authorities
feel that in this way, if a poor
choice, is made, the students can
always .be blamed.

Novelists, Playwright Teach
\.

StonfordFreshmon English-
Stanford, -Calif.-( CPS)-Fresh-

man English, once tire bane-of all
first year students, may easily
become the favorite course for
-freshmen at Stanford University.

Small Seminars "
Professional writers will teach

a creative writing program for
freshmen -in a three-year experi-
ment. The' writers, brought to
Stanford from universities' across
the; country, will devote their en-
tire teaching time to seminars
, consisting of only 20·freshmen.

In, addition to novelist John
Hawkes, who is a member of the
Brown University English Depart-
ment and director of the project,

first term instructors include
short story writer Sylvia Berk-
man, Wellesley College, and nov-

- elists Leo Litwak, San Francisco -
State, and Jerome Charyn and
Clive Miller, both of Stanford.'

Poet . Playwirght
Others teaching during the

academic year include novelists
Mitchell Goodman and Mark"
Mirsky, both from the City Col-
lege of New York, author of the'
current New York hit "Hogan's
Goat."
Novelist - critic Benjamin De-

'Mott, head of the Amherst Col-
lege English Department, is
scheduled for next year'

It's trade-in'time
for tired old myths.

f

find new and better ways to make things
that help people' communicate is very re-
warding and satisfying. Did you ever hear
these wry words of Oliver Wendell
Holmes? "Never trust a generality ~ not
even this one." .
That's how we feel about the generality

that claims you'll just become a little cog
in- a company .like Western Electric. You
might, of course.ibut if you consider your-
self an individual now 1 odds are. 10 to 1
that you'll keep your Individuality. And
cherish it. And watch it grow. Even at big,
big Western Electric. "

You know, that's the only way we'd
want you to feel. If you feel like coming'
in with us. \

T~G. I. F.
FRI. JAN. 6

9-12
WITH

THE N,EW 'LIME'
AT'THE

<, GEORGIAN HALL
(ACROSS 'FROM: THE MUG)

Like the one about business. Especially
big business. That it is beyond the rugged
. individualist's wildest daydream. to enter
this holy of holies because he'll lose some-
thing that's very sacred-c-Iike his inde-

, pendence. .
Sure, it can happen. If a guy or gal

wants to hide, or just get by, or not accept
responsibility, or challenges.

We're not omniscient enough or .stupid
_enough ...to speak for .all business, but at a
company like Western Electric, bright
ideas are not onlywelcome, they are en-
couraged. And no door is shut. Create a
little stir, go ahead, upset an old apple-
cart (we replace shibboleths at a terrific
pace - we have to as manufacturing and
.supply unit of the "Bell System - in order-
to provide your Bell telephone company@"" " ~
with equipment it needs to serve you.) . -:-' Western ElectrIC.

There's an excitement in business. True," • MANUFACTURING&SUPPLYUNITOFTH~BELLSYSTEM
we're in it to make a profit, but working to, ,

ADMISSION SOc
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CongratuLations, You've Made 'It.University Of~.Michigan Gives
congratu~::ey:= it! .,' Doctoral Candidate Certificate
You're back after all;
We all thought that invieui
Of the quarter last fall

That we'd seen the last of you
(In the Rhine Room, remember?)
We were su!eyou'd be gone
After December.

But Santa Claus, the Almighty"
Or SOMEONE, we hear,
Saw fit to admit you
Ten more weeks of the year.

I

i, Must have been quite a shock,
When your grade slip arrived;
To find, lacking study,
That ·you still had survived.

Your study habits were skeletal,
But'social commitments: galore!
No forethoughtJor quizzes
'Til you walked in the door.

THEN you sweated and worried,
And tried hard to make
The professor believe
What your brain tried to f9-ke.

-,

'l Oh, your accum is passing.,
We won't deny that;
You're back for this quarter:
It's undisputable fact.

But, ,pal, learn a lesson;
, 'It's just LUCK you 'can thank!
And that isn't a thing
Upon which you ,canbank.

~ -,

Hear this: Winter quarter,
Don't jus{ waste your time here;
Settle down, man, and STUDY!
And uie'Il. seeyou next year.

WUS Offers' ,Opportunities
\For"Students 'To -Serve

by Sally Howard

What' Can you do for WUS?
You,may have been asking your-

(selfthat question in recent weeks,
because without a doubt, you want
to do something for WUS.
Don't you?

What Is It?
Of course, if you don't know

what WUS is in the first place,
you may not have been asking
yourself, that question. So, if you

~' want to know, read on! ,
WUS stands for "World' Univer-

sity, Service," which is an in-
ternational organization helping
to build and maintain universities
in countries that would have a
struggle building and maintaining
them otherwise. This" year WUS
week will start on January 23
and go through January 27.

How You Can Help
As a well-fed student at a well-.

, endowed school, the least you can
do is to lend a hand to- students
who often have to put up with
conditions you would consider
beneath your dignity to tolerate.

......•..- Right? OK, here are some of the
things you can do:
1)' Make a money donation.
2) Volunteer to be a solicitor of

donations during WUS week by
leaving your name 'and phony
number at the Union Desk.
3) Offer your babysitting ser-'

vices to a family living in Morg-
ens Hall, then donate your earn-
ings to WUS. 'To volunteer 'for

__: this project, call BrendaBlair at
- 479~4860. " '

4) Buy coffee: and' doughnuts

C·O,LLEGE
STUDENT

in the main lobbies of any or all
of the UC residence halls" during
WUS week. All profits will go to
WUS.
5) Volunteer to be a seller of

coffee and doughnuts by signing
up at the Union Desk.
I. 6) If you are a girl living in
one of the Women's' Residence
Halls, why not cook a meal for
some men in Sawyer, for a small
price. The small price goes to,
WUS, but you get to meet the
men! Girls, sign up, with Brenda
Blair and Sawyer Men-should call
Mike Patton 475-4555 or' Pete
Franklin at 475-3554.
7) Buy something at one of the

two auctions sponsored by WUS.·
8) Donate something auctionable

to the cause by calling Suzi Peter-
ing at 791-1633 ...
9) Eat a "meager meal" in

Siddall Hall during WUS week.

Ann' Arbor, Mich. (I. P.)-The tion," but who are not interested
University of Michigan has taken in writing a dissertation.
the first step toward the develop- ,At a meeting of ,the ~ig T~n

.. Graduate School, at WhICh this
ment of an intermediate degree concept was approved, it was
between the master's and the 'pointed out that:
) doctor's. The University ihas is-: To, Recognize And Preserve
sued diploma-styled Certificates 1), There is merit in recogni-
to 164 graduate students as a for- tion for those people who reach
mal, recognition of their having this: stage of academic. learning
reached the stage of Candidates by Issuance 'Ofthe Candidate De-
enroute -to the' doctor of philos- ---------------------------
'ophy degree. .

gree, and
2). The issuance of such a de-

gree would give status and recog-
nition to those known,only by the
derisive term-all -but the -disser-
tation- and at the same time, to
help preserve the standards of
the Ph. D. itself by reserving it
to those who can, and who desire
-to take the further 'necessary
step.

Half A Doctorate
, "There tis great need for this
degree," according to Dean Ste-
phen H. Spurr of the Graduate
School. "The Candidate's Certifi-
cate is proposed to give not only
recognition to, the many students
who have completed all their re-
quirements for the Ph. D. except
for the. dissertation, but also to
meet the needs of students who
wish to become thoroughlYex-'
posed to the subject matter of
a particular field of specializa-

.E$quire Barber Shop
Phone 621-5060

Razor .Cutting~ F~n Wavi.,g,
Princeton, 'Ivy League, Flat 'Tops

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m, to 6 p.m.
, Saturday'S a.m. to 5 p.m.

228 'W. ,McMillan St.
at Hughes ~orner, ",xt to 5thl3rd B-ank~

TONlTE
THE

LEMON
P'IPERS

This quarter doesn't" haoe 10- be onlyacademil(
slavery -. for a little libation and -liberation. es-
cape the bonds of drudgery and run to the
,ROUND TABLE - The collegiate 'sanctua~y in
the alley. '

)N GLENDORA ALLEY

"'.-"f-.

THE, R,OIU;N,D, .TABL,E
"

JACK MAN~ & FRIEND RETURN
TUESDAY N ITE ' (8 :30-11' :30)

~ 111I1111I11I11I1111I11 11I111I1111I111I11I111I11 11I111111I11I111I11I11111I11I m IIIIIIIIUIlIllIllIlIlIllIllIllIllIIllIlIllIlIU 11I11I111'I 1111I11I11I111I11I11I11I11I11 II III 11I11 11I1 III I III Irn;'.' .' W 0' W I"" WILL THE SHIRT CRUSADER =
, )IS THIS FOR REAL? '" ' ,;.' _ _, 1 • • SAV~ US MON~Y? 7= _ ' , YES! " , _."" YES! . =- ~. . - ~-- ---------------------------- -

- .SHIRTSLAUJ-~DERED
-AU ~ ,", ' ,,_, u'' ,. . ,~~FOL'D E0 OR HANG EIRS ' _: :..' n =.~"','", ~ ''"s ~'SUPER SPECIAL ',"~ .
, ~~.', - - . , CASH 6' CARRY' ... t!
-- >- ~ .',.. . ' ., " ~~' '~. --, '
_ ~~· ..fo~. 23c Ea•. ' .~"' ..
-, '~'~'. - ~';. " " . ' ~'~

_. ~,o" ' . '.'~ 'DRY,CLEANING n-<-=:
, , .••• ••• " ,. \ - ,'~' I' <, .; -'m.n ,
,= 'AU':C. " PANTS,'" . sur~s <; ,~

=1- U .~' 47~ .. 87, ) ~ =,~~. '~', "" .: C .. " , C , ' . ~ ,', ~-
:C::, A. m , .:~ ' '-::: " . . , .z =
. '~. ,.... . . · LINN:LAUNDRY' r .. '; " • (i)_= u < ",,' " '. ~,., . =
- ",. ',', WHE'RE ..•3234' JE'FFERSO~I, THE~ILDINGWITH • ='= ,~, : ,i ' . ' ' ' I" THE -GREEN FRONT =

, ,': .• ,'. ,'" c " "C. MENTION AD IN NEWS RECORD FOR THESE SPEc'lAL PRICES' .' / ' ,

iiilIlIIlIlIIlI 111I11111111I111I111111111111I11111I11I111I1111 11I111I11I11I1111 11I1111111I111I1111I11 11I11I11I11 11I11 11I111I111I1111I 1111I111I1 II111I111111I11I111I11 111111I11I UIII 111I11 III III Iffi

Needed for, parttime, evening
work. f,' Car required.

'$45
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Courtt,erpoint In,.Comedy
by,Jon Valin

"Devil at 4 O'Clock" will be
shown on Wed. Jan. 11 in the
Great Hall at 7:30 p.m. Admis-
'sion is 50c. The presentation is
open only to students, faculty,
and staff of the' University.
) Starring are, Frank Sinatra and
Spencer Tracy in a drama of the
conflict betweerra convict and a
priest on a .Pacific island, The
two men finally cooperate in
rescuing hospital patients and
staff from the island when the
island IS threatened with de-
struction by a volcano.

Over the Christmas holidays I
saw two separate comedies:
Georgy Girl and A Funny Thing
Happened On The Way To, The
FOT1,l..m. Although each had' its hi-
larious moments, both of them
failed to develop into truly fine
cinematic comedies as a result of
technical and theoretical short-
comings,

or as slickly professional as "Af-
ter 'the Fox," "Georgy Girl" ex-
uded a type of genteel comic
grace and bittersweet pathos that
none of the other two movies
could touch. Lynn Redgrave
gave a superbly poignant per-
formance as Georgy, a lonely,
pathetic young woman who feels
tempts, "God is always waiting
that nom a t t e r what she at-
with' a pie up his sleeve."
In retelling Georgy's growth as

an individual, her introduction
to life and sex' ,Alan Bates); and
her ultimate confrontation with
reality (James Mason), the pro-
ducers of ,this film have come
extremely c los e to the highest
form of comedy: that type of hu-
mor which, grows with and out of
a' profoundly "human .predica-
ment, the type of laughter which,
although terribly funny, hurts
and moves us with its flow.
Close, I say, but not achieved.

Such comedy, if it is to be suc-
cessful, requires an immense'
concentration of thought, .ideal,
and movement in and about the
central character. Most comedies
wind up a nebulous web of plots,

Georgy's Growth
Of the two, I found Georgy

Girl to be the most consistently
well done. Although not as hi-
larious as A Funny Thing, etc.:~r---------------------------------;""';';';;;;'i

~ NEW EARRINGS - EARRINGS - EARRINGS
1000's Hand Picked 'Round the World!

TINY FILIGREE from Israel, Portugal - NATIVE WOODS,
Africa, 'Austria, India - CUTE ENAMELS, Siam - DAINTY
ANGEL WINGS - "GLAMOROUS RAINBOWS, Tahiti, Hawaii,
"South Racific! - Earrings, Rings made to your order, too.

"
Christmas Lay-Away Plan.,

/I To-:Wa-Na 274 Ludlow - Wholesale, 'Retail

-

.00 yoL('
have'ah "

_/

r

y

:col

"

r:

:? <,

subplots, sight gags, and trivia;
typically, 'such variegated refrac-
tions do not provide that focus
of truth ( the one and only real
source Of laughter) necessary to
illumine a human life.
It is in its failure to focus

more significantly upon Georgy
alone that Georgy Girl suc-
cumbs. By introducing a need-
less, ~ satirical sub-plot, poking
fun at the servant-master' rela-
tionship in English society, the
scriptwriter tears our attention
away from what is vital in the
film .and sets' us laughing at
something much more insignifi-
cant. The focus is broken, and
the viewer never really gets the
chance to enjoy Georgy's full
matriculation as a human being.
Nevertheless, Alan Bates and
James Mason are excellent, as is
the photography and musical
score.

Slapstick Failure
Just as surely as GeO'T'gyGirl

misses greatness in its comic
genre., A Funny Thing .Hap-
pened On The Way To The
Forum fails as slapstick com-
edy. I personally enjoy slapstick

very much and must admit that
A Funny Thing, etc., is worth
seeing (as is Georgy Girl.)
Almost. formless in plot, "A

Funny Thing" revolves about the
attempt of one Roman slave to
win his freedom. The lyrics are
catchy, and the gags are sum-
-ciently broad and shaggy to par-
tially neutralize several severe
technical failures on the part of
director Richard Lester. Sample
one-liner: Phil Silv. ers, berating
one of his slaves for not work-
ing harder, says: "What is the
matter with you? Do you want to
be a eunuch aU your life?"
Nevertheless, Lester has failed

to produce a great comedy, al-
though the materials (uniformly
excellent cast, funny lines, solid
musical score) are all there. His
failure lies in an inappropriate
use of the one fundamental com-
mon to all fine movies: cinema-
tography. By employing fade
shots, lap dissolves, superimpo-'
sition, and all the other para-
phenalia he so successfully ex-
ploited in a "Hard Day's Night,"
Lester has ignored the fact that
new ,cinema technique is im-
mensely unsuited for this partie-
.ular brand of comedy. "
It is admittedly, ironic that

formless, plotless, sensory com-
edy (ie, slapstick) requires the
utmost cinematic organization,
the most scrupulous editing, and
the c tightest shot arrangement of
all cinematic forms, if it is to
succeed. So much depends in
slapstick upon timing, carefully'
ordered detail, and tight sequen-
tial editing that none but the
most stringent and direct forms
of camera-work are appropriate.

Cinematography Falls Short
Lester's own.vloose, novel cin-

ematography isfherefora at once
irritating and depressing. Irri-
tating because it is so imminent-
ly inappropriate that it serves,
not to accentuate the punch-line
, er prat-fall, but to rob the viewer
of a full measure 'of laughter by
fracturing his attention with
beautiful lap. dissolves and super-
'imposition. Depressing b e c a use
"A Funny Thing" fails to mature
into the great comedy it could
have been simply because" of· im-
proper camera-work,

If after all this time you still' don't Royalex,@ a thermoplastic for auto and' Tires" and Tiger Paws TN,) that's-tougher,
know what a Uniroyal is; ~ (the, U.S. !J!Jck bodies which is not only harder to safer and longer-lasting than naturalrub-
Rubber Co.) ought to be shot. Uniroyal 'dent than steel but, if dented, pops back ber.
is the new world-wide trademark of the as good' as new under heat. Sexy Eski- Now you can see why we had.to.change
u.s. Rubber Co. an~' it also replaces the loos® boots for the ladies, and Keds,® our company's trademark-e-we needed
dozens of different names and. trade- . the famous line of soft, colorful family a new trademark to better suit our
marks we've been using in 150 countries. I shoes that are as easy to look at as they derring-do. But we're, never going to for-
But-what's wrong with the 'good old- are to wear. Wet suits for aquanauts. Poly- get our torebear.vthe US,R6:l>ber Com-

.Jashion~p name of U.S. Rubber? crest,® our.new olefin fiber, that's more pany. Never! f,r.! fact, ~drn.eof!l,ls here
?~·;c,·'·5{:Ihe answer is-we have neither been stain resistant than any other kind of car- would feel a gr'eaid~at' .' .

,.<":·:''-:~c'::QJd-fa·shioned nor' exclusively U.S.'c1nar cMCpe.tfiber.;aliv~. Alanap,® a smart weed better in o'urheaft~'if'_" " ,
:~;~.j·C~3~;:e.x1J·~,~/hYelyrubber for' a 'v€rylong time: killer fo~we~ds.·that are too smart for our' new world trade- : I i

"[:<;(~~'~'~'';''JLf~t:J:loqk"at some of the exciting nan- "oth:r weed ki;lIe'rs. SBR, a syntheti~ rub- mark read, "Uniroyal" " . " "(i0~~~~~:?~~~"~';~~rtswe make . .... -, -. ':oer'lfmm t ic
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BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
COKE

With, this -Coupon and Purchase
of Any Red Barn Sandwich or
Chicken Dinner. " oonEDסס(,;';;:'
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Come out to euruntque sports car center and ..•

1. Sell your car - -
2. Buy one of ours; new 01" used - - - or,
3. 'Have us servleeyeur imported beauty.

Our reputation is' based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL, ,rnak~ and"",od~ls of imported c~rs.. Try us •.•. s~on.,

'~'"~h -: L•. · ,I' ". C ,·1,·t'\67 ""''''';l.tk·l't-\:?I'E1''):~i·I~'r\~.;~r1;kli"I~>I\K1·.A:'TJ''~"E'\A~Irf-'c'D'E~n\RD .. ' .1'\ "" r·,L"'\.,e:'lii' Ur~~,' :/lIi.o,m U~~"f:~,· '£J·\t';7<';i·;;)V'l1ff':¥'\' ~3 f'lf~;I't; \o::Ir:}~~··I~:'"-i;1 ':iif.h~Klf',r 1:"iI'V;Y,ioJ~,t=1'; "~Q, ~)'r''';:!~;'N'Qge,):2::t.::r.tee
" "'T, ,-' ,""1'" .' '0

i::F'Imed"Piamr',Proented"Widf'''(s()'' Metro':T"I'JOutS';:",;o,c,'lrtteti1.at!/?;¥#/:n 'n;S'eri~s···'«Jpen'S)
'~ The next pail~<,,~~1~()~C~J.~1.lY;:r", ..~I"'.;:~Rr1f~~~~~~,'-. ·.:,;~.;';c:h",".,;..~i".i~t,:<':·

Max Rudolf and~,:tfiSiLg!~Y~·~Jifl,!t~\$~9~!§!!1J~J".~}S. : A,nd LLsa- 'F trst
Symphony, Orchestra' '''Iilark the '\. Orcnestrai·Op.
return to ~u~ic Hall of the-world "Daphnis et Chloe" Suite No.2. Society. ~an;, 29:,Balla(t of a.vSoldier
;.~a:so~cs .Plart.~1~,~~#2;~~Poot,lo~~nFrJ.1~-",,,Mr·,JoAann~s~,~ )l~~..b~"e;t.,~a,l!~ from (Russia)
sen .. once s are . p.m.. 1- ed "one of the finest pianists in forei domesti f' " . ' .day, Jan. '6, and 8:39 p..m. Satur- '. . . , ". '., '-. orel~ and . omeS~lc ; Ibn mak- . , Feb~5 Richard the 'I'hird (En
day,' Jan.T";' . '.' the world't-by Robert Casa~esus.; ers fqr its International Series. gland)
For, his, first:sp"}::;cription con-.' According, to critics and ' a~- 'The first film in the series is . Feb. 12 Gold Diggers of 193:

cert in 10 years here, Mr. Johan- diences on the five continents he "Dav~d. andjLisa" · thisSupday, .(USA) ,
nesen 'will p e r'f 0 i; m Mozart's has. toured, 'Mr. CasadEms 'is right. : Jan. 8' at 7:30,_p.m. in the Great Feb .. 19, "M" (Germany)
"Concerto' )lo. 21 'in C. ~~jor for.' In the United ~tat~s,' Mr. .Johan- . Hall 'of t,he Union ..Admission for 'The Cabinet of Dr. Caligar
Piano. and Orchestra K~ 467." nesen's name is almost a. house- 'students and faculty is 75c,~and ·(Germany)

. World .Pre;:'f!~ere '\ hold w~rq~o' well-known is he ~enerala~mission is, $1.25. Feb. 26-Mr. H u I o t ' s Holidaj
,.Mr: Rudolf and the Orsne~tra' through hIS,Bell Telephone Hour Other 'films' scheduled are: (France)

WIll present the world premiere appearances. ' Jan 9 David arid Lisa (USA) ~M' 5Th L n f th
of a .new work by 'the distin- Tickets for. this, and all other '.' t' D.et one mess 0 E
'guished composer Felix Labun- CSO concerts arenow on sale at Jan. 15 Ikiru ,(Japan). ong IS ance Runner (En
ski of Cincinnati.tTt r is entitled the Symphony 'Box Office,'29 W. Jan. 22 Sa iN d u s tand Tmsel gland}:.,j .
"Polish Ren.'aissance Suite." Oth- Fourth St. ". (Sweden) Mar. 12 La Strada (Italy),
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AUTOSPORT, 'INC.
cincinn~ti!s 'exclusive Alfa.Romeo Dealer,

9635Montgomery Road - 793-0090
opeiiMOhday'/WeCiriesday~Friuay 'till 9 p.m.

IISP·ORTS CARMI·NDED?II

le.

Silielil lov~' ybu' _
Regardless10f the score
With a HERSCHEDE DIAMOND
She~11.Iove you more!

"

J~ di'6enova

'tiYouts . for "'th annual Metro
Talent, Show, to' be held Friday,
Feb. 3;. }Vi~ltake place OIl 'Jan.
9 and, 10 from 7 'to:9,'p.m. in
Wilson' auditorium.v-There's no
~i-ticura:tformat· for . the" show
this' year, so: all -interested ..per-
"sons'. are, requested to iaudition.:

, • ;: • <. -.' " ' ',.~' .. ,', '.'

Joe diGenova Is Director
And Producer

This Y'~ar's show is being diL
rected m'd produced by Joe di-
Genova who will also- be taking
care of the auditions on thetwo
designated evenings. Fora,ny,
questions concerning the audf '.'
tions or the show, contact Joe'.ate'
381-7309.
Casting for the show swill '.be '

on the basis of poise, presenta-
tion and content. Singers and
dancers are asked to bring their'
own' music-preferably a .ssong
they would usej.in thevshowcif
chosen to perform,

WALNUT HILtS
LUTH.ElU\'N CHURCH

801 Wm. Howerd Taft Rd.
George-S. Steensen - Pastor'

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion .1st Sunday of .every month

Need Trensportetion?
Phone 321-0826 or 961-6271

Staning. .

JaMes MasON· BtEN'Bd1PSIYNN ReD6RaVe
also staning CHARlOTTE RAMPlING.scl98llPlaY bY MARGARET'FO~ER IIld PETERNICHOLS

Bas8d on the novel by MARGARET FORSTER ••. ~ by ~OBERT A: ~9lDSTON, IIld ono PLASCHKES.
DiIcled. ,.lIr SILVIO NARIZZANO· ~rEVERGfADES Pr\lduCtialt ~ ' ", _, .r MIn,m FOUM...- ~EI I~ ,
.t!••••.r.e•• y.e. p·S
- 881-s7eO_881-ea4a',
, ',' At , •• • .':.; .

Mery Loui•• W•••••• c•• r

musical director of the Oberlin,
_Ohio Conservatory's C ham b e r
Players, / will conduct one selec-
tion on the program .

214 W. McMillan St.
721-9660.VNnV.,...

Eit~.ll!ent 'Food
and"',BeverQg,s
THERE IS-,A, ,

BIG Dt'FFERENCE

SH:I.PLEY'S

Gordon Franklin .will conduct
UC~SiCallege-Conservatoryof- Mu-
sic. Philharmonic. Orchestra in a
.free public pops concert .at 4:00
p.m. Jan .. 8 in the Great Hall of
,UC'g"Union.!", .....' .
<' Selections win i ftc I u d e uDie

. Fledermaus," by Johann, Strauss

, CCM PhiLharmonic To ApfJear;
I , • ,~" ._ 1j;. • .~.' r- _

Two' Grad Students F,eatured

'""

, ':'.ir.;! ".Spjri.tuals for Strings," by
M ,0 t:t,o ~ i Gould; .Introduction if?
Act)! :of.';'Lohengrin,'~, by;,Rich:~

·w,.ard.,Wagner;, ~'FiddlE~:faddle/" by
.":{.eroy ,AndersoIl; ;and ,".~':JlhapsodY

, :. in. Blue;" .by G~orge .Gershwin ..
.r r,::· Mjss~Mary'.·~uls,e Weiden~

baeher.s.C CM, graduate student,
will be pi~nis(·for ;',~Rhap~o<iYiii,
Blu~.'~L. Frederick, .~ar,~ffiet

i' ..•...'...c!' ..,·"'~.-t.,'" ~••_, .••i',.yl::"" .:' ,-~i.'9o·~P;":'N -:~ ?~.:;.:;~~,~;.•.':o'•..•• ~ ,~ .• ~'>'''',;.' ~'h',"':,·'-t ~"·ti ,-~:::~&.~~l·..:~

.~ ATTENTION MOVIE FAt4SJ .
~ :1:;~t~t~3:.~~11&thl~;tiI.;:~t.!f0fo~ it';
~ .·~tmd its re~;~el"S' infor.,,-atlon;
,~ ":r~ishestct'c~~~jle a list Of U~'s.;:
1 :\8n favoH'te'rnovies. In orclef'to'
'~ .::{Ci~this P'~fJi~ct:/we ask 'that~.11
1 :li'ter~stecr ,,,.ople',,~,ubmir tt+ir (
~1!1~~f~~:l:1
: 'It"•.,t~r editor a~i~.rt\aYti'beI~ft';

c 'l :t_~i~tot;i
:~i

~.~.!:<i.
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Spanistl Departme'nt Plans .Danlorth Fbundatiorr"Granf
'Spring Qua~ter In Spain, To""Establish Special'

Again in 11967 UC's depart- Spanish. Any college student in "
,~ent of romance languages and good ac~dem~c .standing and good A grant approaching a half- geography, history, mathematics,
.Iiteratures has arranged for some health IS elI.gIb~e, for .th~ pro- million 'dollars from I the Dan- nursing, and psychology.
college students to ~pe1?-d t~e gram:,The_~rIp,.:'iS not Iimited to forth Foundation, St. Louis, Mo., Those to be accepted, accord-
sprmg quarter at, the University Spanish majors or UC students. will aid UC in setting up,a spe- ing to Dean Crockett, are stu-
of Salamanca, ,Spain. , ,,'", " Dates ofthe trip areapproxi- cial graduate', program > for stu- dents who, because ,of .inferior
During the ten~week terms:~~,;;,!mately April L-June 8. With re';'dents from "Intellectually ifupov- 'undergraduate records, normally

dents' will take three"classesdall'y" .turn reservations open, .students erished" backgrounds. ' would not be admitted to gradu-
.m Spanish language, Iiterature need not ,come back from En- In announcing the grant 'and, ate schools. ,He' feels -that .many
and civilization. All. will study' rope with the group. projected program,' Dean '«amp.' potential students-are lost to ad-
in the University 'of Salamanca's Accompanying, the group will bell Crockett of theUC' Graduate vanced ,ed~cation: ,not\pecause of
special session for' foreign stu- be a regular faculty .member of 'School,' said the" $47'5,100 award" a lack of ,ability, but .largely due
dents. UC's department of romance Jan- will baadministered through the to their non-academic' back-
Each student will .earn 15 quar-. guages. .and literatures, who will school's Higher 'Education Cen- grounds.

ter ~ours: of college credit.in remain ip. Salamanca. ter. Covering a period of five Students will be dl,"aWllJrom
'- years" the ,Danforth: grant wi)), Cincinnati, as well' ~s from, co-

be supplemented. by University op-erating smaller colleges and
funds. , "universities in a geographic area
Under the program, ' 15 ,care- 'inclmling parts 'of Ohio, Ken-

fully selected students will be~ tucky, and West Virginia.
admitted to the special 'courses Special, preliminary ',summer
of study' each year. Participating preparation will be given them
'UCcolleges and departments' are prior' to the start of, actual class-
chemistry, education, English, work, and each student will be

Sixteen
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~KI & SURF S'HO,P
51? Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

.announces a

200/0-300/0 Sale
-,Hart ·/'N,o,rthlan~,Skis, Parkas,
Swea~ersl- CatCllina Sportswear,

,After Ski-Boofs

OPEN: Weekdays 'Til 8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY 'Til 5:00 p.m,

PHONE: 581',2111
\

':--

OFFERS,
CAREE,R
BUILDIN'G
OPPORTUNITIES

""-;../,

Whe,n looking foremploymentthe
young graduate engineer 'considers
many things:':"'challenging assign-
ments, good salary, benetlts.ia corn-
pany in which to learn and grow-eboth

prctesslonally.and as aleaderof
-rnen, Allgood 'things come with
responsible growth.

C Knowledge and experience '
only come in, time, At Ebasco

,thisti'meis' greatly 'accelerated"
because the graduate engineer be-

comes associated with professional men
who have: the experienceartd the knowledge and who have a
definite and desired interest in providing the young graduate
with the tools for professional development. '
The professional engineers at Ebasco, headquartered in

New'YorkCity"halle made the firm a world-leader-c-a growing
company-that has worked in over 60 countriesand In every
section of the United States.' ,
An Ebasco man might find himself. building a nuclearpower

plant in Connecticut or engineering a hydroelectric develop-
mentfor Japan or hiemight watch the.setting sun in the Andes
while engineering and constructing a transmission-line. The
Ebasco engineer has been buildin,gfor America and the world \

"for the past 60 years-e-lnalrnost every aspect of industrial
groWth~~'(, ,'. -. ", ' ' ' ..
Aformalized program of development 'is established for the

·gr-a~ua.teengi}'leet at.Ebasco. In addition, the eompany-has
an education assistance-program that reimburses the grad~
uate for his tuition if he wishes to 'continue his education.
Right now we have career openings for recent graduate

'el~ctri~a'l,mecha nica I,-clviI andn uclea rengi neers.
~:'Ourinter:viewer:wH!,be on campus'Mondey, January, 23-,
TALKto HIM AND BUILDYOURCAREERWITH EBASCO.
Arrange an appointment now with, your Placement Director.

EBASCOSERVICES INCORPORATED
Ebasco Building; 2 Rector Street, New York, New York 10006

~n ~qual Opportunity Employer
,

Smith Book Prize 'Offered
For Top 'Personal Library
All full-time DC students un-

der 25 are eligible to enter UC's
annual Bertrand I Smith Book
Prize' contest for outstanding per-
sonal libraries.
First prize in the contest is

$50, with one or. more ,addition-
al prizes totaling, $25 'to 'be
awarded at .the discretion of the
judges. Winner of the contest
will be eligible for nomination
for the 'Amy Loveman National
Award of $1,000., '
Criteria for judging- the win-

ner will be the discernment with
which the collection has been
assembled and the use to which
the books have be~n put by the

..•.•.

student. Entries' must be sub-
mitted to the office of N. Har-
vey Deal, acting University libra-
rian, by Jan. 31.
Entries must include a list of

books in the collection and a
300-500 word 'statement describ-
ing the rationale and uses of the
collection. 'Coll~ctions should be
of not less than 35 or more than
100 books on any subject or
group of related subjects. '
Members of the University

book prize committee are Mr.
Deal; Dr. John P.McCall; DC
professor of English; and Walter
P. Lambert, senior in UC's Col-
lege of Engineering and winner
of. last year's Smith prize. .

TAYlO:RiS BARS'E'R SHOP
A • All StyleHcircuts Including

Men's Hairstyling
• Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected '

27100 Vine St. (Across fro~
Fi"house)

---,V"

ENGINEERING OPPORTUN,ITIES

J" >Thursday, ...Jcnuory ,5,.1967 '

)\ids·UC
Program

assigned a professor as "personal
tutor.
It is hoped, Dean Crockett said,

.fhat these efforts will help in
"reclaiming abilities and talents
of which .the' nation is now in
acute need."
'Prospective 'st~dents\yill uno,
dergo various' testing procedures
to determine their potential and
motivation, the deari said.
He sees the program as "an

"imaginative - new, wa§ to 'incor-
porate these people. into the main-
'stream of education', a contribu-
tion to; segments of society which
hitherto usually have not been
represented on campuses."
The grant represents' the en- '

'tire amount requested by UC
from the Danforth. Foundation, a
fund created in 1927 by the late
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Danforth
of St. Louis.
, The foundation's purpose is to
strengthen education through its
own programs and through grants
to schools" colleges, universities
and othereducati()nal agencies.

Si~ddall Portrait
Unveiled At, UC
Done .by the noted artist Luis

Mesa, portrait of .Mrs. 'Helen Sm-
dall was, unveiled in the large
UC women's residence hall which
bears-her name. UC~,sHelen Sid-:
dall Hall. was dedicated just two
years ago.
Mr. and Mr!:\.,Kelly Y. sre.

dall, well-known fQrmer Cincin-
natianswho now reside in cFort;
Lauderdale, Fla., were, unable to
attend the informal unveiling
ceremony. They were represent-, •..,
ed by their daughter, Mrs. Ed:~~'"
ward (Susan Siddall) Castleberry.
The portrait is the gift of Mrr
Siddall.
Witn the portrait in the back-

ground, those participating in and ....t.;':
witnessing' the 'ceremony includ-"
ded, "Mrs. Edward Castleberry;»
her mother-in-law; Mrs. .John
Porter Castleberry, UC President
Walter G. Langsam, and Miss '
Ellen Obendorf. Miss Obend6rf,
honor student in UC's College of
Education and Home .Economies,'
is president of Siddall Hall and
secretary of the UC Women's
Housing Council.

,for,Senio'rs'~ndGrad uates 'in'MECH~ICAL,
AERONAUTIC~L"CHEMICAL, /'
'CIVil (structures. oriented),
ELECTRICAL,MARI,NE,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPUED:iMATttE"'ATICS,
CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

--

? CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
TlJESDA,Y,JA'N'~17

'Appointrt;l~r1ts s'hould ,be,made
in advance-through your
,'College;PfacementOffice"

.-:'"2.

Pratt&",,· U
W'hltn "e'y', DIVI.,IOf\!,~UNIT"",I!O, A,,~!, .•.".COfUl\, ',' ",," A'"
Rircraft' 'I.~n Eqlill Opportunit, Emplo,.

SPECIALISTS IN POWER ••• POWER FOR PROPULSION~POWERFOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE'VEHICU:S, MARINE ANi) INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.



·Dr.· Carl" Blegen ~e~eives \
Copies 'Of Upcoming Book

and copfir~ed that::the trench
had cut through the archives
room-s-or "office of the. director
of internal revenue," as Dr. Ble-
gen jokingly calis it-of a royal
palace.

'3000 Years In Ruin
There was no doubt that King

'Nestor had passed' > from Greek
tradition into.history. The palace
had been .destroyed by fire at
the' end of the thirteenth century
B.C. and was .never reoccupied.
Thus it had Iain' for more than
3000 years in ruins, covered by
rubble .and vegetation.
Dr. Blegen, now approaching

his. 80th birthday, began his asso-
ciation with UC in 1927 and has
been professor emeritus of classi-
cal archeology, since his retire-
ment in ·1957. In 1950 he suc-
ceeded Prof. W. T. Semple as
head of the University 'classics
department. . "
Dr. Blegen, who first visited

Greece in .1910, admits to a
little impatience in awaiting pub-
lic distribution of the new book.
But he says, smilingiy and philo-
sophically; that when dealing
. with objects as old -as Nestor's
Palace, '''a few weeks make little
difference." .

\ Tombs Unearthed,
The excavation there is about

complete he reports, though three
. additional tombs were unearthed
last summer. And the UC arche-
ologist who has received honor-
ary degrees from many universi-
ties, now devotes most of his, time
to studying and writing in' his
Athens, home.
Volume two of the new series

is now nearly ready to. go to
press, Dr.. Blegen said, and he
will soon return to Athens to
work on the third.

Dr. CarlW.Blegen, famed DC
archeologist who now' resides in
Athens, Greece, has. received ad-
vance copies of his latest book
while on.vacation here~. His.horne'
is at 9' Plutarch st." Athens,
Greece. '
Dr. Blegen, who is responsible

for some of the most revealing
excavations of ancient Greece
ever made is visitingMiss Marion
Rawson, an' archeological _col-

.•..league and cotlaborator on the
new book.

_Four' V,olume Series
Their -latest volume, "',l'he Pal-

ace of Nestor at Pylos in West·
ern Messenia," is the first part
of a projected four-volume series.
It is being published for the Uni-
versity of :Cincinnati by the
Princeton University Press.

];:>1'. Blegen' and MiSs Rawson
also collaborated on an earlier
series, a monumental ll-volume
work dealing with the results of
DC excavations at Troy from 1932
through ,1938. .

Nestor's Palaee
But it is probably the discovery

of Nestor's Palace at Pylos for
which they are best known, and
which made, the greatestcontri-
bution to knowledge of ancient
Grecian history and culture.
For hundreds of years, scholars

and scientists had puzzled over
whether or not 'the. fabled King
~Nestor, as recounted by Homer,
had 'really existed, and, if so,
where his kingdom was located.
After surveying many possible

sites, Dr. Blegen' in 1939 started
a trial excavation on the summit

;. of a hill called Elligiianos in west-
/ ern Messenia. The first trench
revealed hundreds of clay tablets
bearing a script called "linear
B," the first found on the Greek
mainland.
Later finds included' tablets on

which the word "pYlos", appeared
.';~', ;'i' .~T:i·~~· '~';~'~il' • ,'1:',,,,-,",, •., ;;

New Ass't Dean' At
Evenj,,!,g College Center
New assistant to the- dean in

bc's 'Evening College is Lesley
L. Sybert, native of Lima, Ohio,
and a. graduate of UC~
Sybert . has been, a 'first' lieu-.

tenant in'. the U.. S. Army Adju-
tant General's. Corps for the past

/ two years. He holds a 1964' Bach-
elor of. ArtS degree from UC.

~

The recent military call-up of
two 'Volunteers from their over-
seas posts in no way alters the
Peace Corps' status as a draft-
deferable service.
Charles Butler; the agency's

college' recruiting .director, said
this week Peace Corps duty con-
tinues to be considered as "serv-,
ice .in the national interest" by
the majority of the nation's more
than 4,000' draft boards.
He said, however; that increased'

military.' manpower needs have
forced .some draft boards to be
less liberal in issuing deferments
to cover the two years of Peace
Corps service.
"The drafting of the two Volun-

teers came, as no surprise to any-
one, including the men involved,"
Butler said. "Both went overseas
knowing they had appeals pend-
ing and aware they might have
to return to the United States for
induction if those appeals were
denied."
~he two were Phillip J. Wagner,

24, of Felton, Calif.; a Volunteer
in Peru inducted into the army

last month and now in basic train-
ing, and Fred S. Lonidier, 24, who
returned from. the Philippines this
past week.
Butler .said both Wagner and

Lonidier had I-A classifications
'when they began Peace Corps
.training. They' are' among 35 Vol-
unteers sent' overseas' .~y the
Peace CorpS with appeals of local
dratt board denials still. pending;
Of these,-Butler said, 10 have

rec-eived ll-A (national interest)
deferments and allowed to .con-
tinue their tours. Wagner and
Lonldier are 'theonly VolWiteers
who have lost their appeals .. The
other cases remain unresolved.
These .cases represent only a

tiny fraction of the more than
6,000 men - most of whom are
draft eligible - who entered
Peace Corps training in the-past
year, Butler added.
"It may seem odd that we send

. Volunteers overseas knowing
there is some chance we might
have to bring them back af Peace

Reace."A2QfPS"Vo)unl,eers .Still
;' ..•. i

Deferments By Most' Draft

Tan Attache' Case
With Initials J.Y.

MIS'SI N'G!,
~ost At Registrar's Office.
Contains very import'!nt

papers.

REWAIlD
Call 761·2212
Ask for Jay

,i\Attention:Seoitrs. & ·~·,Juniors
Teach In The

I' •

Chicago Public' Schools
(after graduation)

f Salary: $5500-$11800 '-' F'ringe Benefits
Write for information: . .
. r DIRECTOR OF TEACHE'RRECRUITMENT

Chicago.Public Schools-Room 1_
228N. LaSalle Street .
Chicago, Illinois .60601·····'

YOU ,ARE.;
OUR .SECR~T'W~t\PGN

.·••..··:;1·2.,{.(·;;·· .}.>;.'

It's really' no secret: an ~f;§~~n:tt~t19~,~j~;only."
as qoodasthe people 'in it-.:'anQ·~tll.~ir·,tdea§.;:,·,?

)"As· a company fast a'ppr'oac'hi·n'g:S1.:~,bi)ltonin;~· 'c",':

r annual sales, Phllcorknows the' 'powe'r"of" ..
ideas. Andwe make it ourbusiness to-create
the kind of atmosphere that. most helps to

.. ge:nehiteideas.· . .

We ..are a major isubsidtarv.-of.Ford Motor
90,mpany, involved in everything from rnanu-
facture ..to..technlcat services,' from outer-
space walking to underwater .talklnq, from

-',anti-weapons systerns-to.colorfelevisiorr.lf
you'd like to join us .in an exc'eptionallyfast-
pacedr rewardtnqcareerposltton we'd like to

. talk -toyotJ":We"v\t-ill be-vtsltinq your campus
on,JarhJary '1'1. Contaet' your Placernent " .
Office: Storr by and talk' to usubout-vour '
future or ~rite toColleg8. Relations, .Philco
Corporation\:e and Tioga" Streets, -Philadel-
phia,pa.-~9134.' .' ,.
~, ; ., :~ y'\ .~'" \.

PHILCOWILLBE HERE ·ON JANUARY. 11

'1,;'

!..i.]' .

J~~~1:~M~~~"
- \ .•.. '

. &""FRIE,ND ".'
RETURN

;~.~

IN GLENDORA ALLEY
FEATURING - .

THE CHOSEN LOT
SATURDAV&"SUNDAY1 ,.",.,_" ," _.·~., '" '. . . .'.,~. . : ,- ..." I

Investigate~' the
ne1tv,~,r!~!"':l:!tl!~f!~'!:!:Q~RIJ:.!!re'of the TV~~l} {tx
ROU~1Jj:,r~8f."~:~~:~9,,i~~·~ha~:/b,Y~Q~f!;'JdlltJiglJt,the
·azz'anY: ffjlk '~:st~lif.i';~s ~(Jf~';Ja'ck'~"Mdnh~&~FriendJ, ,.".""""'''''~'';''''K,'' "'," 'CO"","""'.' •.. " ...~, X." ..,....,',"g"",..,"..,.,",,,.~.',."·",,""·<iC ,. "','.: '-.,:.7,,'., ,,,~ :.." . .-,~." "c •..··.'· ,." V"" ",F(r":~ .. ," .. ,:<,.~,

and g. tal;fr;f~Qst~rTJ!;~.~/fheperfect place tq~relax
after\,thet;'m~el5ihg:ahd,~cnever a cover cha~ge on
Tuns. d'a.y' I ~:~~" ~~, ~\:~

T'HE~';;"R'O;OND ··TAltiE,
, ..'.''-,' .,-\'-'''c .. C ••

!

"

Corps expense," Butler said. "But
when you consider the nearly
$5,000it costs to recruit and train
a -volunteer, the $400 required to
return him for induction is negli-
gible." The appeal channel, which
can include reconsideration of 'a
classification denial at the local,
state and presidential appeals
board level, sometimes takes sev-
eral months.

Visit The Salvation
Th rift· Store '

I, 2250 "Park 'Ave., Norwood

Newly finished, fumiture ) for
..• apartments - thousands of
~ks arriving daily' - all
kinds of c'othing for men and·
women, including sportswear
and for·mals.

"Where' You Save and
Help Others"

....::::-::::::::.:

,

0'1

eveiieb.e Qt7 tne ,Ea.sf .Coast, the
the Ylest C02st~'and' t';lro:lghout

• Appilf,.I,ce.,.· .• Connnunicetions <i
'Electroi;;'cs • Cons.uner Electronics • lnterrietionet •;~:;~~a~~:(;:_;~:~;?;'5~t:;,~~:,eAt {:i~:~;;~~~rTbutidn ~

I~ ._-,-

I·PH'LCO·IN
·AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M F

.Granted
B6a;ds .'. ""

'S::

~rsd9Y~ :.;Januoryr,51+~1,96f... . ,,·::,,;;"~Dl£flSrF¥J~,eF:~}C::I~<¥tl~~..~'Jil'ijf~iWS';;a~eGRD\·' '·'t.; ;~':~;\ ..c;-'''~· ";~;";::f}t,~J;~Page";SE!veAteen"\:'
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'Archeologists',' Revea,1
Prehistoric ruins on the Greek

island of Kea again last summer
revealed significant findings to a
,_UC archaeological expedition.

Prof. J ohn L. Caskey, head of
- the University's classics depart-'
ment and leader of the expedition,
outlined the group's 'discoveries
at a' December 30 meeting in To-
ledo of the Archaeological Insti-'
tute of America.

liTHE ,JEW IN HIS
COMMUNITYII

'''The Jew in his Community" is
the subject we will be examining
this quarter in our Oneg Shabbat
speaker series,' and it promises
many interesting Friday, <eve-
nings.
This Friday, January 6,' regu-

lar Shabbat Services and Kiddush. "')
begin at 7:30 p.m. .at the Hillel
House, 320 Straight Street. At 9
p.m, Myron,Schwartz, Executive
Director of the Jewish Communi-
ty Relations Committee, will, dis-
cuss the "Composition of the
American Jewish Community" to
begin this series.

11 STUDENT BOARD MEETING
You'll never get bored at one of
.our Board Meetings! Come to-

- night, Thursday, January S, at 7,
to the Hillel House. We - YOU - '
will be planning the UJA cam-
paign, Skit Night, the' Passover
Sedar, and all the other Hillel ac-
tivities for the year.

, -FRIDAY NOON'LUNCH
We will serve our -first Friday
noon lunch for the quarter, to-
morrow, January 6. Stop in to see
your friends and enjoy our de-
licious food! Members(7Sc; spon-
sors-SOc. ' '

HAPPINESS IS A WARM
HILLEL •• '.

AND HILLEL 'IS YOU'll We are
planning great programs for the
coming months of this' growing,
glowing year for Hillel. We need
your confidence, enthusiasm, and
support. Help us now by support-
ing the activities you think, Hillel
should provide. Help us, too, by
becoming a Hillel sponsor so that
we can continue programming to
fulfill YOUR needs and desires,

Significant" ..Findings
/

Among items he reported un- 't~uous use Ior more than a thous- earthed by Cincinnati expeditions Caskey was director for ten years
earthed in 1966.,the fourth year of and "years. at Kea. The skirts 00 these statues before joining UC in 19S7.
major excavating at Kea, were: Discoveries of the springhouse reached the ground, .nowever, so Others taking part in the expedi-

IISpring-housell came unexpectedly during further it appears that the odd feet were tion were Miss Kathryn Butt, a
* An ancient ';spring-house", de- examination Of the fortification not made for them. I former graduate st1!d~nt here; ~r.
. d t id t f . h bi Th' t!' t and Mrs. W. E. KIttredge' of. Cin-
signe 0 provi e wa er or mal- wall. The approach to the under- ' e mves iga ors are not sure cirinati;and Mr. and Mrs. John
tants of a prehistoric walle~ town ground chamber lead .through that they were part ~f statues, at E. Coleman. i Mr. Coieman,/ a '
'under att~~k. this wall, and the "cellar" actual- all. But much later figures found graduate student also will deliver
*Five terra cotta feet three left ly was outside the city's defenses. belsewheref had o~enmgs. at the a paper at the Toledo archaeologi-

. (' '" ,~-. ottom 0 the skirts, WIth feet' 1 ' ti
and two right.but none making a We always hope to find the protruding and it' b li d th t ca mee mg.

t hi . w t pi" M C kev sald ,', s e eve a Al . ti .rna c ng pair '. / , " a er suP. y, " r. as ey. sal., the Kea pieces may have been' so aSSlSmg m the excavation
*A potter's kiln. bU~ we dId ~o.t.expect !? find It there prototypes. were. ~rs. Miriam, Ervin, an
*PortlOns 00 a small Middle .outside the Iortifications. A . P f . American archaeologist who was,

B A t . . gam, ro essor Caskey IS not . iti \ I' t 't T-+C. ./ ronze gecene ery. Similar, more elaborate struc- , f th r of th f t. th h vismng ec urer a u m 19(5S-66;, . sure' 0 e age 0 e ee oug T' h-*Twenty-three new rooms and. tures have been found mother th th "fi t f thcl .ki imot y M. Mathews, another
passageways used during Middle excavations, but the UC discovery f eyd areT : ti Irsl 0 h ' b fli ind graduate student; and Mr. and'
and Late B,ronze Age. is believed to be the earliest.: The thoun. e~ a hI~ey'd eb et elvSeSOslMrs. Alfred E. Osborne. Mr. Os-

fessorI . f i ey are ras ione I a ou b' ' t dvi 't' Oxf*Hundreds of fragments of fres- pro esso~ IS not yet certall~ 0 ItS B. C. m:ne. I~ now s u ymg a j ord
coes depicting human scenes in date, ashe has not had time to Umverslty.,
miniature, along with a great va_analyze the pottery fragments .> Supported by Sempel Fund The \ expedition archaelogists,
riety of floral and rock patterns. found there. But his preliminary The 196~ UC expedition, .llke who drew exact plans of the ruins
riety of floral and rock patterns estimate is that the spring-house those ea~lier was -supported by as they were unearthed, were
Puzzling remains ofconstruc: 'was in, use during the early 1400's the claSSICSdepartment's Louise Radger L. Holzen, a University

tion first thought to be a watch- B. C. Taft Semple Fund. Th~ w?rk was senior, and Lloyd E, Cotsen, of
tower for ships _ on, the summit The water which enters the done un.der the auspices of .the . ,,!-,os Angeles.
of nearby hill. , 'chamber is salty, since it is below Am.e r ~-c a n School of ~lasslcal Professor Caskey plans to re-
P f C k' li sea level Mr Caskey says the Studies In Athens, of which Mr. sume work at Keanext summer.
ro essor as eys ear Ier e~ca- .: ' ' .

vations at the Kea site, which be- s~a. was relatively lower ~ ana"
gan with preliminary. digging in tiquity, how~ver,· and he be~eves
1960, have produced evidence of t~e wa~er that entered there m an-
ancient civilizations flourishing up cient times was fresh,

\ to SOOOyears~~go. ' - Startling Terracotta
, Earliest Temple Somewhat "startling" .were the

One of the UC's archaeologists five terra cotta feet.
most important -finds on the They appear to be wearing slip-
island, some 12 miles from the pers, since no toes are apparent,
Greek mainland; was the earliest and are neatlyfinishedat the top
temple yet unearthed in that part of the ankle, not broken from the
of the world. Evidence shows that legs;
the temple,' alte'fed and recon- Fragments of terra cotta statues
structed many times, was in con- of female figures have been un-

Socjo'iogy Dept ..Establishes"
Cens·us Tract' Data Center
An expanded community service

is being offered by UC's depart-
ment of sociology and anthropol-
ogy with the establishment of a
Census, Tract, Data Center at ?06
-Lafayette Circle in Clifton.
Funds for the center 'were made

available by a federal grant ad-
ministered by the .Ohio-Board' 'of
Regents. -.
Miss Lois Elliot, assistant pro- '. .

Iessor of sociology and director Students WIll be asking them-
of the center, said the UC depart- selves a question, with a multiple
ment has-been collecting and dis- choice answer at the YM-YWCA
seminating census tract data Upperclass Conference to be held
since 1930. The grant will enable at St. Edmonds Camp the week-
the DC data 'center to increase end of Jan. 20 to 23. -
efficiency and expand the census "Grades/Wisdom is the princi-
tract information service Wlhich ple thing; therefore get Grades/
now serves public agencies, in- Wisd()~" is the thought provoking
dustries, and the general publico. theme of the conference: During

T~lephone arid Mail- Data a weekend which includes rec-
Miss Elliot said plans have been ~e~tion, religi~us inspiration and

made to establish an information ....-Intellectual stimulation, all UC
service on so~hll data by means' stu~~nts who ~re Sophomorest.
of telephone and mail and to pro- Juniors and SeDl~rs WIll h~ve a

, \ vide annual estimates of popula- chan~e t~ l e~tablish meanm?ful
tion for a given tract, city or coun- ' relationships In a country setting.
ty. Conferences for informing in- -Visitors
terested groups in the uses of cen- Students from _nearby colleges
sus information will also be spon- and universities are being invited
sored by the UC center.. to come and share their feelings
Among the many categories of and ideas on why ~e are in col-

information now available by cen- lege, course .evaluations, and other
sus tract in Hamilton County are: 'related subjects ..
Population by race and country of ' Students may register for the
origin, household relationship, ed- conference during the week it
ucationShiP,s- ,e~ucation, income, - tak.es place out~de the Over the
age, ,sex" mantal status, labor Rhine Room. TlA cost per person
force characteristics of the popu- ·,is $12.00, which includes room
lation, housing, ' . ) and board.

.Jn addition, police records, vit~l
statistics, water consumption, juv-
enile court, and public welfare
d'ata are available by census tract
for the city of Cincinnati.

WHAT ,DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY -

GREGG1S PR'OFE'SS'IONAL
DRY,CLEANING?

BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced~
Repairs have been made. .
The originaillfeel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to'wear. - ,

Grodes/Wlsdom
At Y Conference ~

Gregg~leaners
20,0W. McMillan Street Phon~ 621-4650

CLEARANCE SALE
- I •

CONTI N UESAT
"-'

IDll~l!~iittr!iit!J~4np
Additional' Values have been added in 'both department~.

Gant Shirts .
Eve!-Pressed Pants
/Cordu_roy Jean's . ' .
AS$orted, Sweaten as' low as ... ~"" . .

LOCATED I'N-TH,E OLD RICHARD1S SHOP
, ,"1,"'-" ( _ _~ - .•..

I'

Corduroy, ~uits
Assorted Skirts
Sweeten
Dresses' : .

~

MEN Dickens can't scare
youWhenyou're armed
with Cliff's Notes.- As
you read "Tale Of Two
Cities," you r CIiff's
Notes wi/I provide a
complete explanation
and summary of every
,chapter. Itwilldo won-
.ders in smoothing the
"rough' spots and in-
creasing your under-
standing. And don't
stop with Dickens-.
There are more than
125 Cliff's Notes ready
to help you make bet-
ter grades in every lit-
erature course.

•...

reg.

$7.50
8.95
5.95

$6.99
5.99
4.'99
;~9.99

W,OMEN
reg.

. . . . . . ,~. . ~. $34.98
14.95
22.95-
29.95

,7. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. up to

........ - .. ,..

- .. _-- •...
. ~ CLIFF'S NOTES. INC. •

-Lli~'"--·~"~
'NCO."'O."T_O . .
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CCM Calend'ar Of Eve'nts
1 ' - ". ,

January

,4 Senior Recital-Jean Badertscher, piano-
student of Herbert Newman-8:45, p.m. Laws Auditorium ~

5 Doctoral Recital-s-Clyde Herndon, tenor-
.student of Hubert Kokritz-8:45 p.m. Gteat Hall Union

6 Student Recital-s-David Northington.l piano-
student, of Raymond Dudley-8:45 p.m. .; "Great Hall Union

8 College-Conservatory Philharmonic' Orchest~a- /
Pops Concert, Gordon Franklin, conducting-
tea dance immediately 'following In Losantiville
Roo~n-4: 00 p.m. .; - Great Hall Union

9 Doctoral Recital-Ruth Porter, soprano...-
student of Lucile Evans-7:00 ,p.m. L_~__Great Hall Union

9 - Recital-Delta Omicron Professional Music
Fraternity for Women-8 :45 p.m. :.__~ .. Laws Auditorium

10 Recital-Sigma Alpha Iota Professional Music
Fraternity for WO!Ilen-8: 45 p.:m.; Laws Auditorium

11 Senior Recital-i--Daniel Bakos, piano-
student' of Karin Dayas-s-S:45 p.m. Laws Auditorium

12 Faculty Recital-Jeannine Philippe, soprano-
8:45 p.m. ~ , ~__~~ Grea t Hall Union

13 Doctoral Lecture' R~cital-Clarence Martin,
assisted by College-Conservatory -Chamber. Singers,
Lewis W~ikeliart,conductor-8:45 p.m. ; Laws Auditorium

15 Concert-College-Conservatory Chorus,
Elmer Thomas, conducting--7:30 p.m. Wilson 'Auditorium

16 VoicerRecital-i-AnnieWalker, soprano- \ /
student ~f Helen Laird-8:45 p..m .: Great Hall Union

18 Concert-i-College-Conservatory Chamber Orchestra,
Frederick Balazs, condueting~:45p.m.------Wilson Auditorium

19 Lecture: Some Misunderstandings about Baroque
Performance-c-Dr, Frederick Neumann-
8:45 p.m. -; ------------_~Laws, Auditoriurn'

, ' I
20-'"Senior Recital-Harriet Beebe, mezzo soprano-

~tudent of Lucile Evans-8 :15 ,p.mo-c'--------------GreatHalt Union
21 Demonstration: Contemporary- Violin' Techniques-

Dr. Frederick Neumann-9:00 a.m. Laws' Auditorium

22 Voice Class Recital-students ,of
Lewis Whikehart-2: 00 p.m. '_~_~ ~ Laws Auditorium

22 Voice Recital-Peggy Albrecht, soprano-
, student of Lucile Evans-3 :30p.nL Great Hall Union

22 Doctoral Recital-Lily New, piano-s-
student of Karin ..Dayas-7:3G p:m~':. :.:_=:=_~:=Wilson-'Auditorium

23 Composition 'ClasS Recital-students of
T. Scott Huston-8:45 p.m. c ~ .c __c~ Great Hall Union
-1., \.

24 Graduate Recital -Mary Weidenbacher, pfano-
student 'of John Meretta-8: 45p.nL Laws Auditorium

27 Concert-s-College-Conservatory Chorale-s-:
Lewis 'Yhikehart,c.ond~cting--8:45 p.m. Great Hall Union

28 Recital-,-Preparatory'Department students
4:00 p;m. --------------------------:------:;-----"--------Laws ..Auditorium

29 'Graduate Recital-s-Eugene Flemm, .plano-> .
student of John Meretta-4.:00 p.m. Laws 'Auditorium.

31 'College-Conservatory Opera V!orkshop Department,
presentation of operatic excerpts---8:45p.m. Great Hall Union

Law "Alumni Elects,
Cincinnati' attorney John Get-

gey .has been elected president
of the University 'of,Cincinnati's
College of" Law A~uInni ASSOCi-
ation for 1966-67.' He has sue-

Dr. JasonR. Lemon, associate ceeded J. Marc Trabert.
professor of engineering at DC. Other newly elected officers
recently returned from. Italy,. irid~de ,J.•eun:. Wolf, first vice
where he lectured during the -president; J. Vincent Aug, se~ond

., vice president; Byron T. Jenings,
Christmas vacation. -third vice president; Carl Lore
Dr. Lemon held seminars for the Meier, - secretary; and Walter

mechanical engineering faculty Bertz treasurer.
arid research staff of the P'olitec~ -,
nicodl Torino as well as teaching
classes for the institution. Methods
of calculating the dynamic char-
.acteristics of machine toolstruc,
tural parts were his.primary field
of/discussion. . , "~
He also assisted with research

.on 'computer-aided designv.spon-
-sored by the Italian National
.Committee of Research. ""I

Engineeri.ng ,Prof
l.ectures I,nlt:aly'
On Machine Parts

Alpha
all

..-.£..

on
ory ,8'.

_J/'

For Further Details Call:

Micrh,~"I~'j,C;u,appone
. . ",522·2594,'

.<' .

Saturd'alY Night - 8:30 -.12:30 .THE,.CENTURY'S
"'-1'

~'

Pounds Co-outhors Text:
Subject - U./S. Education
The second edition vof "The -

School in American Society," by
Dr. Ralph L. Pounds" UC Profes-
sorof Education, and James R.
Byrner of the University of Sas-
katchewan, _will be published in
January by the Macmillan-Com-
pany.
Firs~ published in 1959, "The

School in American Society," is
a' pioneering text on modern
American culture and education.
In its second edition it reflects
the 'changing relationships be-
tween 'the American education
and the Great Society. ,
Divided into four parts, the

book .discusses the relation: of
school to society, social and econ-
omic trends in. America, prob-
lems facing the individual in mod-
ern society, and a summation of
the role of the school in mod-
ern America.

D~.Pounds is co-author with
Dr. -Robert L. Garretson, UC As--
sociate Professor .of Music Edu-
cation, of "Principles of Modern
Education."
Mr. Byrner, former UC faculty

members.and superintendent of
N?rth College Hillschools in Cin-
cinnati, has been a director of
the Edinburg, Ind., Job Corp Cen-
ter. He is now associate profes-
sor in Saskatchewan's College of
Education. \

'\.

"top Honors
Two former UC students

on .active duty with the U.S.
Army have taken "top honors
in their class 'at the Army's
Air Defense School, Ft. Bliss,
Texas. Second Lieutenants Vic-
tor Weglin and Gary B. Volz
ranked first and second respec-
tively.. '

GRAD~ATESTUDYIN
MATERIALS SCIENCE:

Graduate research ass'istantshlps
av-ailable' for physicists, chemists,
engineers in outstanding research
group. Stipend - $2640/12 months
(half time) plus" dependency allow-
ances and remission of all tuition
and fees. Post doctoral positions,
fellowships (NDEA, industrial), and
traineeships (NSF, NASA) also
avatlabte, For information and ap-
plications, write to:
Professor Rustum Roy, Director
Materials Research Laboratory
The Pennsylvania State University
1·112 Research Building
University Park, Pa. 16802

"Ask One of
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers
\

MY
.~

STUD~NT DISCOU~t PRICES
-, Where Quolityqounts-

621~4244 212 W. McMillan

thanks •••
I' "

To the Faculry _(for their splendid coopera-
tion-and- support during -the

past year.

To the $fudents_for their increasing occept-
onceof LANCE1s for ALL
.colleqe 'needs,

Our. pest wishes for <;1 successful veer.'

"

tances
313 LUDLOW 345 CALHOUN

T.'(i~I. F.
""
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WeatherVdne Makes, Comebq.ck Fal' CQllegiate Attendanc,e "Sets"
All-Time" Enrollment Records
" \ .' ,,, ,

anticipated as the 'soaring seven-
ties.' "
"Despite the freshman falter

this year, the largest sophomore
'and. [unior classes in history are
now distending enrollments in
the middle years," Dean Parker
noted. "These bulging higher
classes are but a, harbinger of
the future. . '
"With transfer students from

. the' budding two-year college
units destined to increase greatly
in the coming years, large upper-
classes will become normal rath-
er than exceptional, especially on
thecentral campuses of the large
public institutions."
The 'large public universities

continue to attract an increasing
share of students with an 8.7 per
cent. rise. They account now for
'40.5 .per cent of full-time stu-
dents in the schools surveyed;
last year 37.8 per- cent.
Large private universities are

up 5.0 per cent in full-time stu-
dents arid claim 13.0 per cent of
the total; last year 14.0 per-cent,
Turning to full-time trends bi

categories, Dean Parker said
-teachers colleges are up 10.6 per
cent for- the largest percentage
gain for the seventh successive
year. -
For the third straight year arts

and sciences full-time 'enrollment
is up, this' year by ,7.0 per cent.
'I'hese students represent 29.7 per
cent of the, full-time: -total.
Urban institutions-those lo-

cated' in metropolitan areas-re-
port a full-time increase of 6.6
per cent, a 2.2 per cent decrease
in part-time students, giving a
2.9 per cent rise, in total enroll-
ments. The urbans account for
18.7 per cent of all full-time,
34.9 percent of all .part-time, and
23.0 per cent of the grand total.

Despite a small decrease in
freshmen-i-first drop.In first-year
students since 1951, American
full-time collegiate attendance
this fall has again set an all-time
high, Dr. Garland G. Parker, UC's
college enrollment authority, re-.
ported. _ (
Dr. Parker made public his

findings for School and Society's
47th annual college-university.
enrollment study. He has been
making these surveys since 1960
for the educational journal. Dr.
Parker is dean of admissions_and
registrar.
With reports from 1095 ac-

\ cred..ed umversities, senior col- '
leges, four-year colleges, and two-
year institutions .affilia: ed wi.h
four-year Tnstitutions in the Un-
ited States and Puerto Rico, Dr.
Parker· finds .3,558,618 full-time
students and a grand total (f
4,855,279., ' c

The 1058 comparably report-
ing institutions (those which re-
ported both last and this fall)
show a new record of 3,438,985

full-time·students, an 8.0 pet cent
increase following last year's
12.7.per cent gain.
With such heavy deterrents as

the declining birth-rate" year of
1948 .and Selective Service de-
mands, "the big news this-year
is that we have ~as many fresh-
men as \ we do," Dean Parker
said.
"The mighty march of full-

time freshmen, so noticeable in
recent years, was checked this
fall," he' reported. "The 771,370
-freshmen in /921 comparable in-
stitutions showed a decrease of
0.9 percent-the first percentage
decrease since 1951 in full-time
freshmen in the accredited
schools.
"It is safe to assume that the

current freshman class is more
massive, than any prior to 1965-
66. Birthrate .figures suggest
small, if any, freshman increases
in the next two years. Thereafter
freshman registrations will climb
again as .we enter the" enrollment
decade that even now may be

UC Fac'~lty,Staff. Named
ro~'Y' Management Posts,

Committee members for' the~
Class of 1969 are Bernard Meese,
athletic ticket office; William P:
Williamson, associate professor
of coordination Don M. Bright,
assistant professor of business
education.
Dr. Thomas B. Cameron, pro-

fessor of' chemistry; Dr. Herbert'
C. Preul, associate professor of
civil engineering; T. Paige Sharp,
assistant professor of law; and
Lloyd M. Valentine, associate

~""V~ vi t:;-';ouv1iltCS.
f

~ppointment ,of nine faculty
and staff members at the Uni-·
versity of Cincinnati to ~he UC
YMCA's Committee of. Manage-
ment for i966-67 -has been an-
nounced by J. Henry Miller, UC
"Y" executive secretary.

N'amed to the .Class ~of 1,967
, committee are Richard H. Dur-

~ reli, associate professor/of geology,
. and Capt. Gregory R. West, assis-

McMICKEN TOWER'S weafher vane is returned to its pinacle' after tant.professor of air science. No
spending the summer at a local blacksmith's for repalrs, new members were appointed for

•••. , .. "". 000,,"_' __,.__ - , ~'. the Class of 1968.

I•
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In order to .stort the New Year offproperly,

make' the followinq New Year's Resolutions.
JO'HN Q. STUDENT do hereby

BE IT RESOLVED THAT IN THE COMING YEAR I-SH'ALL:
, '.

1. SAVE MONEY' (by shopping·-at ~uBois)
2. STUDY HARDER (with Istud'y' 'aids fr~m DuBois)
3. BUY USED T)E'X~: (from -DuBo'is' IQrgest' selection)

- ,

4. M,AKE NEW FRIENDS {especially the friend-Iystaff 'at D'uBois}
-. , /

5 •.,HAVE. MORE LEISURE (by shopping-efficientlyA quickly at DuBois)
6. BE A. LEADER (by ..shopping at the' leader, DuBois)
7'.-'DO AL'L/ M'Y SHOPPIN'G AT DUBOIS" BOOKSTORE'O~ CALHOUN'STREET

OP'POSITE'THE SOUTH END, OF ~CAM'PUS,~ •..

.~

\~ .

WHY 'DoN'T YOU MAKE A GOOD"SET OF RESOLUTIONS ?LIKE THESE? ? ? ?
-(

DU ~BOlS·BOO,KSTORE
CALHOUN AT ,Cli FT'ON
.'''opposite th~ campus" \


